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DBNQW^<J.
Advice On Waterworke—Sticcte 

Contract Let

«u7vr ooijruic CQnannUHted
the new raembers on their election and 
expreined hie pleanire at meeting old 
eoUeames again. He wa» certain they 
Centered civic life with one object—the
............. ................................ Tlgeneral go^ of the cityT 
many dimcnl'

.— — — —.'hey had 
icnlt pnd>lenu in front of

them, and with sneh weighty qaestions 
to tackle as electricity and water, it 
was essential that they have harmony 
to accomplish something.

Aid. Pitt thanked the mayor for his 
Temarks and considered that the dty 
wo^d beneBt from the esperienee 
vjich the myor already possessed. 
The other aMennen exprused similar 
mitiineiiUt.
•Mr. Jolm N. Evans appeared before 

the oooncil on the water question. He 
tmderstood that the dtisens’ eoramittee 
proposed to take water from his 
.aprinp to Hooper’s dam. He held this 
wooM be an expensive method an< 
-would cost more than anticipated. It 
mold teqnire an extensive dam at his
-----s, would require to crass his

which is .underdraiued, andwjMvu M .uuuerununea, ana 
be liable to block his drains and

--------- lis field, thus entailing compen-
satim. Then there was the railway

weald bi 
rain his
satim. men mere was tne railway 
track to cross, and probably expensive 
property to purebase further on.

Hooper’s dam was not so good a 
pollen as the present one. There 

be more pressure, but not so 
much water. The growth of bulrushes 
Hi ft was not a good sign to him.

There was ample water in the 
-cre^ to supply the needs of Duncan 
if to pipes were good, but he also 
believed a new dam was necessary for 
•torage. There is a creA which 
passes near to HiUcrest mill, with a 
pood flow of water.

The water which passes his own 
bom traveb for a mile over gravel 
beds and is of good quality. Tbere 
would always be a need for water, 
and be adviiad tot they keep their 
preseut dam and obtain a reserve sup- 

He strawy recoimended plae-
B a dam at Tansor mill.
_ “Do What Thou Doaat*
Whatever they did toy should go 

into it as if toy sseant it, and ha tog- 
geeted tot to eouncO and to spedal 
committee should get together again 
and personally go over to itole 
ground.

Mayor Smythe thanked Mr. Evans 
for his information, which he felt 
m was dictated only by what Mr. 
Ev^ considered was for the general 
welfare of to eonununity.

Notice was given by Aid. Whidden 
that te intended placing a waterworks 
lean bjdaw before the councU.

AM. Pitt, in giving the streeU com
mittee report, referto to the system 
of centraet entered into last year. The 
work done by Mr. W. Murdiie had 
been most satisfactory and had ex
ceeded what was in his eoutracL He 
recommended t^ he be re-appointed 
at to same rate, which vras equal to 
1166 per month, to council to supply 
materiaL Further recommendations 
were that to city purchase a grader, 
place street names on street corners, 
ndbulM a sidewalk on Cairasmore 
street. AU were acceded to by to 
counciL

As chairman of to eleetrie commit
tee, Mayer Smytho slated tot he hod
gone evor to stroaU in to business 
aocthm with to engineer, and would 
tecommmid to installation of ten 
aiore lights in this area. This can 
only he dene from to hsuae wiring 
dicait, and will cost less ton 1200.v—ssrst.'icT
ItahM to 11 mad tho 
aSiy^en cents per month for a five- 
watt lamp. They had interviewed sev- 
ajal burtnem houses, who expressed 
toir wfllingnaas to take advantage of

It was also drairable that to com- 
Biittec have power to instract that 
to enginm be ran on dark Sundays. 
This was not often nsraiiiry, but an 
occasion sometimra ocenned. Tbeao

ORATORmOHimT
Five Good Speakers At ^wottb 

League Event
An instruclive evening was spent at 

the Methodist church on Monday 
when the Duncan Epworth League 
held Its second oratorical contest. 
Thtre was a good attendance and all 
the contestonts acquitted themselves 
creditably.

Those taking part were the Misses 
Edith and May Bartlett. Messrs. D. 
Campbell. A, Dirom and A, ^ett. 
wmosc subjects, respectively, were 
David Uvingstone. Abraham Lincoln. 
The Union Jack, Socialism, and 
Abraham Lincoln.

Mr. R. A. Thorpe, whose past ex
perience precluded him from coi.ipet- 
mg. gave a very interesting address 
on “Does Women’s Sphere Include 
The Pulpit?”

The judges were Mrs. W. Mitchell. 
f**’a Duncan, M.L.A., and Mr. 
J. A. l^bron. Mr. Duncan, before 
giving the decision, expressed his ap
preciation of the high order of the 
addresses, the preparation of which 
indicated careful thought and study, 
w. A*!® of the contest was
Edith Bartlett and D. Campbell won 
second place. The presentations were 
mr.de by Mrs. Mitchell. The first 
prize was a leather bound copy < 
'•Old Saint Paul’s,” by W. H. AinL 
worth; and the second. “Poems of 
Power.” by Adelaide Proctor.

A suitable gift was given to each 
who participated in recognition of his
tfWW tvAW . __________w.. her effort. These prizes were:— 
“Poems.” by N. R Willis; "Cruci
fixion of Phillip Strong." by C. M. 
Sheldon: “Culture.” by Emerson; and 
”A Man Without A Country.” by 
Hale.

While the judges were considering 
their verdict a short address was 
mven by the Rev. W. H .Gibson on 
“The Value of Public Speaking.”

Mr. R. H. V^idden made an effici- 
time-keeper. The pastor, the Rev. 

J. R. Butler, who act^ as chairman, 
pointed out that the aim of the society 
was the development of the four-fold 
life, physical, intellectual, social, and 
devotional. He intimated that the 
evening’s programme was under the 
auspices of the literary department 
and was a specimen of what this de
partment was aiming to do.

A resolution of appreciation was 
conveyed to the jndges and others 
who assisted.

my NEW^BIEDING
For Fira Hall and Police Court 

Ueei In Duncan
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OUT SAinUM WAY
Vimy Institute Tea — Farmers’ 

Union
On Tuesday afternoon the home of 

Mrs. E. W. Grigg, Cowichan Lake 
road, was the scene of one of the fort- 
niphtly Ten Cent teas held by the 
Vimy Women’s Institute. A good 
number of people attended and the 
regular programme was agreeably 
varied by the introduction of a contest.

Ladies were a.«ked to sew an out
line of an animal on the square of 
malerbi given to them. The winner. 
Miss Hansen, received a jar of Mrs. 
Griggs delicious honey, for her sew
ing of a cat. Mrs. J. P. Smith was a 
close competitor with her outline of a 
horse.

Several new members have joined 
this Institute since the new year. The 
next tea will be held on the evening 
of February 1st at the home of Mrs. 
W agstaff.

One of the largest attendances yet 
recorded "was that at the monthly 
meeting of the Sahtlam local. U. F. 
B. C.. on Saturday evening in the 
Simmonds house. Mr. T. J. Pauli 
was in the chair.

After the regular business had been 
disposed of. excellent reports were 
irescnted by the delegates. Mr. J. “ 

Copeman and Mr. T. j. Pauli,w..»a va.. a. j. t auil, OU tHc

recent convention at Vernon. They 
ww accorded hearty votes of thanks.

The next meeting will be held on 
the second Saturday in February 
when the election of officers for 192*1 
will take place.

KECENT WQMIENT
Wording Of Naw CUuacs 

Came Act

At a conference on Monday be
tween the city police commission and 
the fire wardens, fire chief and police 
magistrate, it was decided to request 
the city council to s*.ibniit a loan by
law at the earliest opportunity au
thorizing the borrowing of sufficient 
money to erect a combined fireball 
and police station.

Mayor Smythe informed his fel
low commissioners. Mr. W. R. Rob
ertson and Mr. H. W. Dickie, that he 
had called the meeting to consider 
this q^uestion with Aid. Whidden and 
Aid. Hadden, fire wardens. Mr. F. J. 
Wilmott, fire chief, and Mr. C. F. 
Davie, police magistrate.

He suted that the present build
ings were in a very bad sUtc of re- 
pa r, both as regarding their founda
tions and roofs. The whole was such 
a patchwork of old buildings built 
against each other that it Was almost 
impossible to make them watertight

The commissioners then went into 
committee with the other officials and 
on rising reported as above. The 
mayor will bring 
the council.

Some readers have requested the 
wording of the recent amendment to 
the Game act The following is taken 
from the bill, which passed as 
stood. After the usual preamble 
runs thus;—

1. This act may be cited as the 
’Came Act Amendment Act 1922."

2. Section 2 of the “Game Act.” bcr 
;ng chapter 33 of the Statutes of 1914, 
•s amended by striking out the words
ten acres of land” in the second lir*> 

of the definition of the expressioq 
farmer, and substituting therefor'the 

words “three acres of farm land.”
3. Section 3 of said chapter 33 

amended by adding thereto the fol 
lowing clause:—

”(f) To any farmer or his perman
ent employee residing upon the 
land with respect of any pheas
ant that is found actually do-

the matter before

-------------- ——^ were also agreed to.
Aeeoonts toCalUBc UtlSAT? ware 

passed for payment. An emergency 
loan bvlaw piused its third reading. 
This allows of the borrowing of op to 
fttpSOO at six per cent. Last year 
the cooncU only needed to borrow
litooo.

The mayor reported that the aodi- 
tor had complete his wor^ and had 
peraonally comp**—**•“ —
the exceUent e 
counts.

To Aid. Hadden was referred the 
new Town Planning Act, which the 
provincial government broo^t in last 
session. It U being placed b^ore th^ 
nonicipalities for their consideration 
before final settlement The qoestko 
of insuring the volunteer firemen was 
torned over to the firewardens. 

Subdivision Qosstioo
Mr. W. Marriott boooght the coon- 

cn not to oppose the cancellation of 
tte Marriott subdivision in lot 8,4n«riiui.i. suDUlVlSlon in JOl O,
M^k 1, wUd) jira between Relingf^

atraet, but to council deaded to abide 
to the decision of to fdlmer 
They do not object to to lots 
ing to acreage, bnt they wiab to retain 
to road allowanee.

Hr. E. Stock wrote asking permis- 
aion to remora to buildings at to

“Living is cheaper here than in Can
ada bnt the climate and the feel of the 
air is not like Vancouver Island," 
wntes Mr. W. H. Alington. who is 
with his family at Ltkdlow. England. 
They have not yet decided whether to 
retnrn here in the summer.

Conor of Kanneth and Craig streets, 
at preaent oeeupied by the B. C. lUo- 

Cooapmiy, to an adjoining lot 
The move is onlj temporary the 
M exchange buUding is completed. 
The building eoimnittee will looE into 
the amtter and has power to act 

Baing miaUe to putehase a right of 
m to his property from the bdian 
-------- --------- Mr. A. R. Wilson, of the

ing damage hy feeding on any 
land of such farmer then being 
actually seeded to any crop, or 
actually doing damage to the 
crop growing on any land of 
such farmer.”

4. (1.) Section 37 of said chapter 33, 
as re-enacted by section 18 of the 
“Game ,\ct Amendment Act. 1918,” is 
amended by striking out subsections 
(2) and (3). and substituting therefor 
the following;—

“(2) The Game Conservation Board 
shall have general concern with mat
ters relating to game, including the 
importation, propagation, and distri
bution of game, and shall inquire into 
and advise the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council upon all matters arising 
under this Act. The members of the 
Board shall meet at least four times 
in each year, and may respectively 
perform such other duties in carrying 
out the objects of the Board as the 
Minister directs

“(3) The members of the Game 
Conservation Board shall receive no 
remuneration for their services under 
this Act, but they shall be paid their 
actual and reasonable expenses in at
tending the meetings of the Board 
and in performing their duties under 
this section.”

^ (2) The amendment of said sec
tion 37 as enacted by this section shall 
be retrospective in its application and 
relate bade to and take effect from the 
first day of July. 1922.

PREPARE FOR ELECTION

Many NominatioBt For Cowichan 
Chapter, I.OJ).Era Offices 

The annual general meeting of the
Cowichan Chapter. I.p.D.E., is to be to next meeting. Future meetings, 
held on February 20th when officers where possible, arc to be on the first 
for the ensuing year will be aoDointed. Wi»4fn4>«H9v in «tw> mnn*!.

NEW SCHML BOARD
Intends To Build At Westholme 

—Makes Change
North Cowichan school hoard, the 

new body which has jurisdiction over 
Westholme. Chemainus. Crofton and 
Genoa Bay schools, has begun its 
work. Trustees E. C. Hawkins. R. H. 
Smiley and N. F. Lang took the oath 

office last Thursday before Mr.I iiursuay oeinre Mr 
C. H. Price in Chpinainus and appoint’ 
ed that gentleman as secretary pro 
tern.

His appointment wa.s made perman
ent at another mcciing, held on Mon
day night. Trustee Smiley is chair
man and Mr. C. S. Crane, iminicipal 
clerk, IS treasurer.

It was decided to discontinue the 
teaching of domestic hc'cnce in Clic- 
mainus but the manual training class
es will be held as before.

The intention of the board is to 
build a new school at WcAlholmc. 
Ihis matter was discussed informally. 
The usual procedure has to be gone 
through and the amount required 
placed In the estimates which go be 
fore the municipal council.

The trustees inspected the school 
site at Westholme during the week 
end. It comprises an acre of land 
with outbuildings. The school was 
burned down some years ago. They 
also went to Crofton to acciuaint 
themselves with conditions there.

Supplies were ordered on Monday 
:or the various schools but the cor
respondence >vas laid over until Mon
day next. It is the board’s decision 
to meet on the last Monday in the 
month in future.

Meetings will be held at the Court 
House. Cnemainut, where a room will 
be fitted up for the purpose.

CONSOUD^BOARD
Dwyer Again Head — Raised 

Status Cotta More

TnutM W. M. Dwyer again hcadi 
the Duncan Consolidated school trus* 
Ice board. After his election on Mon
day night he expressed appreciation 
of the honour accorded him and ven
tured the opinion that the newly con
stituted board would work as harmon. 
ioiitly together and for the general 
welfare of pupils, teachers and public 

D had its predecessors.
All the trustees were present. The 

new members. Mr.^srs. D. C. Hills and 
r. T. Skrimshirc had taken the oath 
of office. The older members arc 
Messrs. C. B. Mains. George H. 
^vage, O. T. Smythe and \V. M.

K> BD Aon^ M
gnding and 

'a aatiafictioB.
Mr. Wilaun did to .
gravdliiw to to couadl’a__

toadiac -nmiiiliiiii
Tha atandlng conunittces for 1923 

are aa foUowa, to fint-nan.sxl being 
chairman:—s

Finance—Aldermen Donean and 
Hadden.

Public health and buildings—Alder
man Hadden.

Streets—Alderman Pitt
Watei--Aldeimen Whidden, Pitt, 

and Duncan.
Electricity—Mayor Smythe, Aldei^ 

men Duncan and Pitt
Rro Wardens—Aldermen Hadden 

and Whidden.
Bfonicipal office and equipmmit— 

Alderman Duncan.
Dlrtress and relief — Alderman 

Whidden.
Hospital—Mayor Smythe.

iicm on reoruary ^in, wnen omccrs 
for the ensuing year will be appointed. 
\x a recent meeting the udlowing 
nominations were made:—

Regent: Mesdamet F. G. Christ
mas. Primrose Wells, F. H. Price and 
R. C. Maegregor.

First Vice Regent: Mesdames A. 
Burchett. F. H. Price. Primrose Wells. 
H- A. Patterson. F. G. Christmas. 
K. F. Duncan and E. W. Carr Hilton.

Second Vice Regent: Mesdames E. 
W. Carr Hilton. R. C Maegregor, 
F. R. Gooding, F. H. Parker. F. S. 
Leather and W. A, Willett.

Secretary: Mesdames H. N. Watson, 
R. C. Maegregor and H. D. Morten. 

Treasurer: Mrs. H. P. Swan. 
Educational Secretary; Mesdames 

F. H. Parker and F. B. Carbery.
Standard Bearer: Mesdames E. F. 

Miller. F. H. Parker. R. C. Maegreg
or and H. A. Patterson.

The scrutineers are to be Mrs. L. C. 
Brockway and Mrs. A. Burchett. 
Those nominated have to signify tbeir 
willingness to stand for election rwo 
weeks before the date set for the an
nual meeting.

Dwyer.
The spc'*ial committee on further 

school accommodation reported that 
inquiries had been made. However, 
in all cases there had arisen difficul- 
les, financial or otherwise, which had 
irevented any definite arrangement 
being reached. This committee will 
ontinue its investigations and report 
urther.

Nuning Service
It was decided to continue the 

system of school nursing service 
•which was in force last year. This 
was, resolved after an offer had been 
^ceived from the Cowichan Health 
Centre to undertake the school work 
and also the follow up work, with car, 
at $1.00 per pupil per annum.

Reduced allowances for teachers, 
from the government to the board are 
now certain. Mr. S. J. Willis, super
intendent of education, wrote that the 
department was unable to accede to 
the request of the board. The school 
district had to be raised to second 
class status.

The trustees decided to co-operate 
ui esublishing in Duncan a branch 
of the Jto or Red Cross society. The 
movement approved by the minister 
of educatic and is under the direc
tion of Mii Jean Urquhart. who 
wrote that i bad been organized in 
other Canadian provinces and in the 
British Isles and elsewhere as “part 
of the new peace programme wnich 
deals with the education, along the 
lines of personal and community hy
giene. of our future citizens.”

Patriotic Pictures 
No reply had been received from 

the provincial I. O. D. E. concerning 
the offer of historical pictures for the 
schools. The matter was laid over 
to next meeting. Future meetings, 
where possible, are to be 
Wednesday in the month.

teachers arc to be required to

Subscription 12.00 Yearly in Advanc

NORm COWICHAN
Council At Chemainus—Makes 

Appointments
Alihmigli. at the last session of the 

provincial house, an enabling liill was 
pas^d so that any council, placed in 
similar position to North Cowichan. 
with the municipal office outside its

BLUEBEAp AGAIN
Changes Prove All To The Good 

—Great Success

... .... ........v.pBi .i.»ivv (lUlMUC II

own boundaries, could legally traiw- 
business there, some technical

dlffleulfy cropped up.
The municipal solicitor. Mr. Alex, 

Maclean, therefore. recommended 
that the first meeting should be held, 
as formerly, at Chemainus. Thi-4 the 
council did Ia>t Thursday.

Clr. W. R. C. Wright was the only 
newcomer. He was duly welcomed 
and took the oath of office.

The court of revision of the assess
ment roll will be composed of all 
members of the council, who will sit 
to dispose of appeals on Thursday. 
February 8th.

recommendation was forwar<lc<I 
w provincial fire marshal that
Mr. J. Rufus Smith should In* ap
pointed assistant to Mr. J. D. Beard 
for Chemainus district.

_ Compenaation Award
For three Iambs, killed by dogs last 

year, the council agreed to allow Mr. 
G. H. Hadwen the sum of $15.00 as 
compensation.

.■\ bylaw authorizing the council to 
accept lot 120. map 303a. Chemainus. 
passed its third reading. This lot was 
purchased last year for school pur- 
mses and was in the name of the 
consolidated hoard.

Qtiamichan school site property will 
not trouble the council any further. 
Reeve .-Kitken and the clerk were ap- 
:>olnted to execute a quit claim deed 
in favour of the Bishop of Columbia.

The following committees were 
struck for the year:—

Finance. Clr, Rivett-Carnac and Clr. 
Wright.

Roads and bridges, the whole coun
cil.

Cemetery. Clr. Green and Clr. 
Menzies.

War Memorial. Clr. Rivctt-Carnac. 
Health officers. Dr. levies and Dr. 

Watson. Surveyor. Mr. J. B. Green. 
Solicitor. Mr. A. Maclean. Auditors. 
Messrs, Ismay. Boiston and Co.. \'ic- 
toria. who do similar work for the 
North Cowichan school district.

Fire and Fences 
Deputy fire wardens. Chemainus 

townsite, Messrs. J. Cathcart. O. J 
Monk and A. Howe. Crofton. W 
Dyke. J. Devitl and E. C. Haycroft. 
Maple Bay. G. W. Mutter. G. Aitkrn
ami H. Parker Smith.

Fence viewers. D. .Alexander. D. 
.Ashby and J. N. Evans.
\i in past years the council will 

meet on the first and third Mondays 
of the month in Duncan.

aa.. «liC 414 4TC [C4|UirCU lO

report particulars of corporal pun
ishment to the principal. Records of 
offences and punishments are to be 
recorded in a register a$ required by 
the regulations.
\ telephone is to he installed in the 

school janitor’s home. .Accounts to
talling $420.59 Were passed for pay
ment

The standing committees appointed 
..ere: Finance. Trustees Smythe and 
Hills; Supplies and Repairs. Trustees 
Savage and Hills; School manage
ment. Trustees Mains and Skriinshire: 
Transportation, Trustees Skrinishire 
and Mains.

.At the breed association meetings in 
New Westminster last week the Jersey 
men elected Mr. F. J. Bishop a*, their 
president and Mr. W. M. Fleming as 
secretary. Mr. William Bazett was 
placed on the directorate of the 
Guernsey association. Mr, P. H. 
Moore was re-electcd president of the 
B. C. Dairymen’s association .

woMEirsjNSiinnE
Director's Criticism Raises Storm 

—Adopt Accounts

For the purpose of adopting the fi
nancial statement, as audited by Mr. 
E. F. Miller, some thirty members of 
the Cowichan Women’s Institute met 
on Wednesday afternoon of last week.

In consequence of a cheque for In
surance for $55.70, due to he paid in 
1921. not being presented for payment 
until October, 1922, one of the direct
ors thought fit to criticize the busi
ness methods of the treasurer.

Unfortunately the matter was not 
settled until personalities had been 
dragged into the case. A heated dis
cussion. with arguments presented by 
both sides, brought one lady to her 
fmt with a request that this agita
tion be closed as the whole meeting 
had been most undignified and un
businesslike. Her motion was finally 
adopted.

The financial report, audited by Mr. 
Miller, read as follows:—Receipts — 
Cash in hand. December 31st. 1921, 
$242.81: members’ fees. $83.00; grants 
per capita, $65.60; other grants. |i»25; 
concerts and entertainments. $68.35; 
library. $73.50. Total. $744.16.

B^oce Id Hand
Expenditures—Meetings, hall rent, 

etc.. $240.00; postage and stationery. 
$8.02; printing' and advertising. $38.60: 
baby clinic. $4.92; insurance. $55.70; 
janitor. $88.70; donations. $72.00: 
groceries. $17.85: fuel. $30.25; sundries, 
$113.42: total. $668.46. Balance in 
hand. $75.70.

.At the annual general meeting, held 
on January 9th, Mrs. W. H. Gibson, 
for the immigration committee, re
ported that three addresses had been 
given during 1922. They had dealt 
respectively with the immigration act. 
the Oriental question, and the general 
policy of Canadian immigration.

It was hoped that next year (he 
committee would include among the 
subjects to he discussed the open door 
policy as advocated by politicians 
and transportation companies: immi
gration proposals of Ontario as to 
’teen age hoys and the plans of the 
Salvation Army fo- the settlement in 
Canada of 25.000 young women 
youths and children.

Honour Treasurer 
•A hearty vote of thanks was passed 

to the retiring president and directors. 
Mrs. Whidden i^ now no longer on 
the directorship and as she has. for 
the past seven years, been most de
voted in her activities in connection

The gorgeous pantomime. “Blue- 
heard.” delighted another packed house 

I when It was given, for the third time 
■ ill Duncan, in the Agricultural hall on 

Fiiesday evening.
.Among the audience were many 

who had considered it worth while 
to pay a second visit and to enjoy once 
more the joke.s, songs, dances and 
***i!f* talented performers.

There were a few changes in the 
programme. The addition of Major 
1*. H. Christison. of Shawnigan Lake, 
to the caste was an excellent move. 
His songs, given with the true Scot- 

appearance in 
Highland dress, brought down the 
house, while his topical remarks and 
infectious laughter provided the com
ic flavour which previous perform
ances lacked somewhat.

Though obliged to adapt their high- 
stepping to a very criitfiiied space, the 

Iland of Brothers" received a spon
taneous demand for an encore, their 
turn befng as popular as when given 
at the recent cabaret. The perform
ers were Mrs. Stuart. Mrs. Swan, the 
Misses A. Stroulger. M. Payne. J. 
Uilson. innes Noad and A. Smyly. 
Mrs. Innes Noad played the accom
paniment for this and for the Bolshe
vik chorus.

In this Mr. Stewart Matthews took 
the place of his brother. Capt. A. B. 
Matthews, who finds rugby even more 
strenuous than fighting with an 
Ahowskt army. Major Christison 
lined up* with the Reds.

Alterations in Caste 
Mrs. F. A. Considine end Mrs. St. 

J. Lonsidine were unable to take pan 
n their dance with Mrs. V. C Scholey 

on account of illness. The Misses V. 
Lamb. V. btilwell. and Innes Noad 
were unable to take the parts of Turk- 
ish |ad««s. and two of the places were 

K. Townsend and Miss 
Edith King. One of Bluebeard's 
children was missing, Monica Mann 
being unwell.

At the conclusion of the perform- 
ancc. flashlight photographs were 
taken by Messrs. V. C. Scholcy and 
F. .A. Monk, of the entire caste, includ
ing that unseen but most important 

toactress-manager. Mis- 
tsobhic Stephens. The long wait 

for this to he effected was wiled away 
with songs and choruses, much to 
the amusement of the singers and (he 
atulicnce.

SuppiT was .ervi'd npslairs. Mrs. 
Ratss having charge of arrangements. 
-Afterwards riancing took place until 
2 a.m. to the strains of (he Melody 
orchestra.

With so many willing helpers be
hind the scenes, it was a difficult mat
ter to give proper credit where such 

.Unfortunately, from the list 
piililishcd last week were omitted some 
who should have been in the front 
rank, as their untiring cffoits were of 
the greatest assistance.

Those Pretty Dresses 
.Among these were Mrs. .A. C. John

ston. the originator and maker of all 
the pretty cracker drc.ssec worn by 
the children. She also helped in the 
dressing room during the first two 
shows. Mrs. E. A. Price dressed and 
looked after the children on Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. H. IL Garrard held the most 
important office of prompter at all 
three shows, and though her services 
Were very little required by the caste, 
yet everyone knows that this is a most 
arduous position. Mrs. Garrard w’as 
also responsible for the very clever 
cutting out of the animals which were 
scerf walls during the nursery

To the noble band of scene shifters 
should be added the name of Mr. C,
E. Bromilow, whose efforts were most 
indefatigable, both during the shows 
and at other times.

LADIES’ ALTAR SOCIETY

............................. III viniiu'L______

With all Institute work, a special vote 
of thanks was extended to her for
untiring efforts.

Two more successful card parties 
have ^n added to the list of those 
held this winter by the Ladies’ Altar 
Society of St. Edward's church in 
Duncan. On Thursday. January 1 hh. 
over sixty people attended that held at 
the Quamichan hotel, when Mrs. J. 
Morpn and Mrs. H. P. Swan were 
the hostesses.

The winners at five hundred were 
Mrs. Corney, and Miss GabricIIe 
Colhard (playing as gentleman), the 
^nsolation prizes going to Mrs. 
Httchcox and Mrs. R. J. Garmus 
(playing as gentleman).
T t winners wore Miss

while Miss Eva Spinks and Mr. Henry 
Morris were adjudgcil winners of the 
consolations.

On Thur.sday evening last the home 
of Mrs. Alex. Rev was filled to ca
pacity When fifty people spent a very 
pleasant time in cards. Mrs. Rey 
was assisted as hostess by Mrs. R.

Five hundred and whist again oc
cupied the attention of everyone, (he 
most successful at 500 being Mrs. O. 
C. Brown and Mr. Francis Rey. Con
solations were awarded to Mrs. Cun
ningham and Mr. J. Wcickcr.

Mr.«. (;. H. Savage and Mr. Lind- 
say Helen topm-d the list at whi.st. 
wlule at the other end came Mrs E 
I’olls ami Mrs. J. W. Davre. (playing 
as gentleman).

Two more parties only will be held 
before the Lenten season, the next 
being on Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
Donnelly.
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CHEMMS NEWS
Vicar’s Successor—Police Raid— 

Hospital

Last wi-fk the A'. L. anil M. Co. 
shipped eleven cars lumber t»> ea^t*

IN RUGBICIRCLES
Varsity Beats Cowichan—Vic

toria Comes Here

A chance has been made in RuRhy 
shipped eleven cars <»f lumber t»> ea^t* arrancements for Saturday. Instead 
cm Canada. Uojjs were brmjRht <la>ly | of ||^. f^nal for the Cowichan Trophy, 
from Camps. Sixty*t\v() ears of Cowichan has to meet here
were broucht from Cowteban Lake. J.R. team, the match in Dun- 

Mr. E. .!. Palmer and a f»iend. whtlc between Cowichan and the
motorinp ti» V ictoria last hriday. Diet! team,
with what tniplu have been ^ vrrv J r..^

I JANUARY
CLEARING SALE

with what mipht have been a very j jj. ^ MeKechnic Cup fixture,
serious accident. They were passmp. should have been played on
through Laneford. when the car December 16th. but snow prevented 
struck a biR lump <*f snow w-hich

\iiicn Mimiiu iidAV ueeu 
December 16th. but snow prevented 
it. There snould be a Rood tus^le on 
the Sports Rrounds. Cowichan play
ers are practising this afternoon.

The team will be Jackson; Edwards, 
Davis. Parker and S. L. Matthews; 
McN'aught and Duke: Gore-Langton. 
Rroinilow, Cole, BischlaRcr. Stephens. 
Denny. Olsen and Acland.

Against Varsity
Cowichan made its second trip to 

the mainland on Saturday and met. 
at Brockton Point, the University of 
B. C-. who won by 27 points to nil.

This in no way represents the play, 
especially in the first half. when, led 
by .Mcc 'Matthews, the pack did great 
things They got the ball almost con
tinuously and in five long dribbles 
forced play to the Varsity twenty-five. 
The backs tackled and kicked well. 
McNaupht playing his usual brilliant 
game, while the halves and full back 
won much commendation.

Just before lemon time Greggor 
broke from a line nut and scored. 
GwythePs kick failed. .Mcc. Matth
ews sustained an injitrj* to his ankle 
which put him out of the game. On 
resuming play his lo-s was noticeable 
while the superior condition of the 
Varsity team began to tell also. Gyles 

. ran around behind the posts. Gwyther 
; converting.

premts* x and. as none ot the occu-j forward rush followed, a try l>c- 
p.am- admitted owning so much cash., awarded and Gwyther again con-
Constable Beard took for ; Repeating the trick soon afler-
tl:e Mimicipaliiy of North 1 wards when Gunning scored. Cam-

On Sunday the parishioners of .MI Ramsell gained trys and
Saints. Chemainns River, and of J't-] y„oiher was registered after a pretty 
Mich.aer«. and .MI .Vngels. Chemamus. | passing by the Varsity backs,
held meetings to decide on j Thi ir place kicking still needs im-

caused it to skid* into a telephone 
pole which >vas knocked down.

The ear was pretty well -mashed. 
Mr. Palmer was unhurt but his friend 
was badlv cut' about the hands.

Five Chinamen appeared before Mr. 
C. H. Price, police magistrate at Che- 
mainus. on Tuesday m connection 
with opium charges. On 
J.-nuary 15th. a party of R C.M P. 
made a raid on a Chinese dwelling 
at Chemainus. The five men who 
were within were arrested and taken 
to Duncan, when they were allowed 
out on hail by Mr J. Maitland- 
Dougall. stipendiary magistrate.

Vt the court on Tuesday. Lee Chin, 
chr.rgcd with having opium in his 
possession, was discharged as no evi
dence could be given to prove that 
the room belonged to him. He swore 
he had only been on a visit.

Chong and Long, who had been 
found smoking the pipe of peace, 
Were fined $20.00 and costs.

Chiiig Hong Ching and Hah Long 
Sue. charged with frequenting an 
opium joint, were discharged.

Mr K. Miller Victoria, defended 
and .Mr Harry Hast ngs. of Victoria, 
acted .TS interpreter

The sum of $90 was found on 
premt-**- and. as none of the

replace the Rev. R. D.

bout
Their P 
provemeiit.

Visitors* Bad L&ck
Cowichan was further weakened in 

this half by the lo-s of Gore-Langton. 
who was flit <*n the hea<l. and forced

The Mill-Island league Chemainus ^ Jtmved vastlv improved
l.a-ketbnll team played L^/L' snj’th, vsiK-eiallv in defensive play.
I>urant- in Ladysmith last • hursjiy. to finish Vancouver
Chemainus was severely beaten. The state that the game was full
sere was 24 to 10. | interest.

There is a great deal ot sickm ss ^

rector to 
porter.

The bi-hop of the dincese ha- rc- 
cnninieiikleil the Rev. .V. 1*. Stephen
son. of p.-rt Angeles, as a hkely suc
cessor.

The Mill-Island league Chi mainus

ariiund. La gripiie is ver>; prevalent 
and the ho-piial is pretty lull oi pa-

Mr. Bert Work sn-tained a badly 
strained back last Monday. Miss 
Irene Murray is to be operated on 
for goitre as soon as she is strong 
enough. A boy of three years, trom 
the Islands, is in hospital with a 
broken thigh hone. Another patient, 
a man. has broken ribs. There arc 
al-o cases of grippe being treated.

The hospital board meets today 
when all Utters of application for the 
post of medreal superintendent will 
be read and a doctor will be chosen in 
place of Dr. Davis, who is leaving.

The annual meeting of the board 
will be held on Monday Februao' 12, 
Owing to a new organization a new 
clretion of officers will take place.

Mrs.#Henry C. Davis is leaving this 
week for Berkeley. Caltfom a. to be 
matron of honour at the Randall- 
Heatlu'oie wedding.

Mrs. VV. .1. Watson, of Vancouver, 
was the guest of Mrs. E. J. 
for a few davs last week. Mr. VV. 
Kachtrieb. of Victoria, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Howe at the week

'"The weather was rather better last 
week. On Wednesday there was a 
heavy snow storm. Nearly three 
inches fell in about four hours. The 
temperaiure \va-:— Max^ Min.

Sunday ......... ..... -....... 4.i

......... A'arsity—Dominic.
Palmer. C. Gyles. Lewis. VV. Camer
on. Purdv. Buchanan. Scott. Gregg. 
Hodson. 'Gwyther. Greggor. Gunning. 
Carlisle and Ramsell.

-- -- Cowichan—Jackson. Edwards. S. L.
• opt-ratcU on Davis. Parker. McKaught.
she IS 1 Dukv. A. B. Matthews. VV il-

**' '“T' kinson. Acland. Gore-Langton. Olsen.
Stejihens and Topley. 

Referee—Col. Cooper

...............
Tiic-diy -........................
Wfilm.day .............. .....
Thursday ............. .......... J”
Frid.iy ..............................
Saturday .........................

.VS
28
26
22
29
26
28

CROFTOjLDOINGS
Dedicates Altar — Plank Road 

Grows^Grilse In

At the evening service, held last 
Sundav in the scbu*d house, the Rev. 
R. D. porter <lediea»ed a m w portable 
altar which he had designed and made.

The materials were supplied by the 
Ladies* Sewing Circle and. w th the 
hangings kindly sent from England 
by the B. C. Church .Aid society, it 
w-ill make a pleading addition to the 
service here. ,

The Crofton lagging Co. has for 
the past week been extending its 
plank road and now has a length of 
about two miles completed. Hauling 
will he resumed this week.

There is a splendid run of gnslc 
now in Osliorne Bay. and many resi
dents arc reporting excellent catches.

Thigh boots are necessary on the 
main road between Adelaide street 
and the town ball or post office—or. 
in other words, the general store.

Miss Newton, with Miss Pollock 
and Master P. Hunter, have returned 
to Crofton after spending a week in 
Victoria. .

MaMcr Edmund Hyde Pamer has 
returned to Shawnigan to resume his 
studies under Mr. Lonsdale.

The friends of Jane Ouellette will 
be pleased to hear that she is pro
gressing favourably, after having un
dergone an operation for appendicitis 
at the King'- Daughters* hospital. 
Duncan. . , .

Miss M. Dyke spent the wick end 
with her parents. Mr. F. Giles was a 
Week end visitor in V^ictom.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long have 
moved to V'ancouver. where Mr. l-ong 
has been transferred by the James

^RMident^arc glad to hear that Mrs. 
E. C. Hawkins is around again after 
bcT recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Winch spent 
last week in V’ictoria.

Miss B. Ouellette visited her par
ents here last week end. ^ .

Mr. and Mrs. Corbie and daughter 
have taken up ihcir residence *l 
“Ryslands.**

ALL HATS HALF PRICE

Scurrahs are clearing out their vnntcr stock and have sent us a 
few of their English Manufactured Coats (Butler Coats). You can 
get a good coat for almost cost price.

Regular $37.50 to $40,50, now selling at $27.50 to $35,00
Trench Coats, at $16.76, for_________________________________ $12.00
Children*8 Coats, at___________________________________________ $5.00
Oorgette and Crepe de Chene, regular $1.75, for only, per yard, $1.45
Figured Satins, the latest for evening wear, at, per yard--------- $2.00

It will pay you to coll and see them.

Poplin, regular $1.75, for, per yard ~
All Wool Dress Goods, for, per yard 
Coating for. per yard

-.$1.50
-^$1.00

Ajoaung lor, per yarn----------------------------------
Velveteens, in assorted colours, at, per yard .
Face Towels, from------------------------—----------
Table Cloths, regular $3,76, for ............ .... .......

Regular $2.65, for ----------------------------------
Napkins, each, from .
Bedsp

-.$1.00
\5t

tSf to 65f

-3Sf to 35f 
_______ $5.00ispreads, regular $6.50, for-------—-----------------

Regular $2.50, for------------------------------- ---------

Fancy Work, in white and coloured, at reasonable prices. 
Big reduction on all White Wear.

We arc Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
We also carry the Designer Patterns.

-.$2.00

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

GENO^BAY
Export Orders Put Mill On 

Twelve-Hour Basis

The bay i* a veritable hive of in
dustry these days. Export cargo 
orders arc coming in so well that the 
mill is running on a twelve-hour 
basis. ^

One C.P.R. barge went out la>i 
week with 200.000 feet of lumber for 
prairie and I*. S. points.

The Canadian Winner is^ due on 
Sunday to load lumber for Shanghai. 
'Fowards the end of next week the 
Commercial GuMe is due to take on 
cargo for New York.

Mr. Harrv Smith, who has been at 
the Kinc's Daughters' hospital. Dun
can. with an injured hand, has re
turned here. He is not yet able to re- 
-nine his dutio in the filing room. 
Mr. C. Arm-trong. of Victoria, has 
ijeeu in charge during Mr. Smith’s 
ib.oncc. . ^ _

Me-srs. H. Peterson and R. B. 
Walib.n have both been off duty ow
ing to -flu.** Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith 
.'lul fainilv spent a lew days at V :c- 
turia where Mr. Smith paid hir rc- 

> til t*u- iKnti.st.
Mr. A. L. Grcig. after a -hort va

cation (?l. sncni with the V. L. i nd 
M. Co. at Chemainus. has returned 
to tile I»ay.

.V verv pleasant evening was spent 
ji Tuesday when the sixth night ot 

tlic 500 contest was played and re
freshments served. Another wcck 
will -ee the final games played.

Mr. Dan Evans, of the Simmonds 
Saw Company, visited the hay on 
Tuesday. . ^ ,

Messrs, C. P. Lclievrc and Douplas 
Sherman had good luck at Smith s 
Bay on Sunday. They crught over 
two dozen good sized grilse.

Leyland*s Cafe
High Class Dining Room Accommodation. 
Meals of best quality sei’ved at all hours. 

Cooking and Service of the very best 
The Cafe Where Quality Reigns.

FOR CAKES AND PASTRIES
That are thoroughly Parisian in every way.

Tiy our new,bakery in the 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

Afternoon and Evening Teas sei’ved 
with Delicious Cakes.

TRY LEYLAND’S

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

Doors
Sash
Glass

Frames
and

Built-in
Fixtures

MILLWORK
AND

INTERIOR
FINISH

Staircases 
Ballets 

Uantle Pieces 
Fumitare 

Bandsawing

COWim LAKE
Old Bridge Is Serious Menao 

Logs Jam
Complainls are bcinc heard on all 

sides rcRarding the old wagon bridge 
at McCallum’s landing Tliis Itridge 
was condemned as unsafe for traSic 
some years ago, and, in spile of a 
petition signed by all residcntii and 
endorsed by the Board of Trade, it 
was decided that it should not be re
paired.

Since then the bridge has become 
more and more decayed, the p'bng is 
gradually rotting away. raibnK- and 
planks have been removed from time 
to time, until, now’, there is danger of 
the bridge collapsing altogether.

The authorities, by condemning the 
bridge and posting notices to that 
effect, have presumably cleared them
selves of financial liability in the event 
of accidents to overhead passengers. 
However, in not removing that which 
is undoubtedly a menace to public 
safety, it is thought that the moral 
reyionsibiFty would still be t^^ks.

The Question has been asked: "Who 
would be responsible lor damage to 
navigation under the bridge?” At 
present the bridge is Jammed with 
fogs and driftwood, only a na-row

Plans Figured. Estimates Free.

opening being left at one end. Re
quests have been sent in to have this 
jam removed.

This work has been done from time 
to time during the last two years or 
more. It has been a useless expense, 
a repetition of which could be avoided 
by demolishing the bridge, which is 
no longer serving any useful purpose, 
and which may be the cause of serious 
damage.

The Hemmingsen camp resumed 
logging operations this week. Mr. 
C. A. Swanson has finished his log
ging contract for Messrs, Grcsskicg 
and Trueman ami has moved down to 
the foot of the lake. _ ^

Messrs. B. Kier, J. Palmer and S. 
Handra. who started logging opera- 
♦ ions last week, have already felled 
and bucked 350.000 feet of timber. 
They have purchased Mr. P. Burkes 
houseboat and launch.

Mr. and Mrs. Hareourt Sunderland 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Lomas last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burke have left the lake for Seattle 
where they intend to reside.

HANDICAPPED VETERANS

Royal Commiarion To Hear Evidence 
cowichan ProvWoB

"A Royal Commission on Pensions 
and Certain Phases of Rc-es»blish- 
ment” is about to b^m sessions m 
the eight principal cities of Canada.

It will receive suggestions as to 
improvements in present methods and 
hear evidence as to the needs of dis
charged handicapped men of .he 
C.E.F. and as to means of making 
suitable provision for them, apart

from any o-finite legislative provi
sion which ai. ••dy exists. It will al
so hear ev.den* as to the extent and 
nature of cxi. ng re-establishment 
needs among 'anadian ex-service 
men and their d ‘''endents.

One hearing will be af Vancouver 
and there no more than six repre
sentatives may present the cases. 
Through the G.W.V..^. organization 
the Cowichan branch has already ap
pointed a committee to deal with lo
cal case’s and to provide information 
desired.

Member* of th«‘s committee arc the 
Rev. A. Bischlaeer. Mayor O. T. 
Smythe. Mr. A. Goddard and Mr. J. 
E. Stilwell. secretary.

For ■ Bilious Headoehc
brow a cup of Calary King— 
oatural baroaaDdroota^agantta 
laxative and purifier. Tones op 
the UVbr and ■Umolatea digestion. 
Make# you feel bright ana vigoe- 
•oe. 80e and 60c, at druggista.

Stop that Cougti
It diitreiMi jr<ra and toot fHuidi 
—it h dangvoai. A faw dtopa of

Beats me ossuss. ues oouon, »s , n»«r

smwHj:

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE" STORE

January Specials
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN 

LADIES’ EVENING SHOES

Ladies’ Satine Pomps, black and white, regular 810.00, gQ

Ladies' Black Suede Pumps, 
at, per pair----------------- $7.50

Ladies’ White Kid Pumps, luuis heels, hand tamed loles, ffiT
regular 8H.0O, to clear at, per pair-------------------------  WI »«IV

Ladies’^lO^d 12 Buttm Spats, assorted colours, values QQ

________ $1.00Children’s Corduroy Leggings, 
at, per pair______________

Children’s Leather Leggings, flannel lining, 
at, per pair------------------------------------------ $1.50

SPECIAL VALUE IN 

MEN’S WORK BOOTS

Men’s Heavy Weight Grain Leather Boots, solid leather ffd QJt 
throu^out, rcgnlar to 87.00, nt, per pair------------------

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters. Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

CHOICE ACREAGE AT m\wSOS
GOOD SOIL

CLEARED AND STANDING TIMBER 
20 to EO Acre Blocks.

PRICE LOW. terms easy.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

F. S. Leather H. W. Btvan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO RENT—Furnished House, in Duncan, six rooms, all modem 
conveniences, including electric light and city water.
Immediate possession.

Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street

WHITTAKER
WATCHMAKER AND OPTOMETRIST 

- Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted 
Oculist’s Prescriptions Accurately Filled. 

Broken Lenses Replaced.
We do not need your prescription to replace broken lenses if yon 

bring in the pieces.

WHITTAKER’S
Official C.P.R. Watch Inspector.

OPPOSITE THE station

HlLLCliST LUHffiER C0#ANY, LIU.
Telephone 75 DUNCAN, B. C.

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 

Material, including Shiplap, Dimension, Flooring, 

Rustic, V Joint, D. D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, 

WihdOvra, Beaver Board, 3-Ply ^ Panels. Etc. Etc.

WE JlAKE PROMW DJJiVfiRY
Tde^ione hi YnHir Eni^niries.
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STAMPINGJUT ‘7^’
Bominion Gov^nment's Plan For 

Certain Districts

The Dominion department of agri- 
•culture has taken a further step to> 
Avards the eradication of tuberculosis 
in cattle. By an order-in*council of 
December 11th, eradication *>v pre
scribed districts will t>e undertaken by 
the Health of Animals branch.

The department is prepared to apply 
<|L’arantine to restricted areas on the 
rec|uest of a provincial government, 
and to test cattle for the disease. The 
quarantine will be applied, insofar as 
bovine tuberculosis is concerned, un
der such conditions as will prevent 
contact with cattle from outside.

Owners of the cattle within the 
area will be required to assist the vet 
crinary inspectors by collecting -the 
cattle when required and by giving 
such help as may be reasonably de
manded. Testing will be performed 
by accredited veterinarians and will 
be completely as rapidly as possible.

Compensation up to two-thirds of 
the appraised value will be paid for 
such reactors as are destroyed. Provi
sion is made for saving for breeding 
purposes valuable animals that react 
to the test

These, if the owner desires, may be 
segrented under what is known as 
the “Bang System." this being virtu
ally a quarantine from which only the 
newly horn calves may be saved and 
returned to the healthy herd.

GraiuiiDodiers Gossip

recs
leat

Cheese Dishes 
Cheese is one of the best of foods. 

It is excellent for those engaged in 
out-door work and can be rccomend- 
od for its sustaining properties. Be
ing a very concentrated food 
should not be eaten hastily. Swal
lowed in an unmasticated form it is 
indigestible. It is best grated or cut 
into thin slices.

Cooked with other food, especially 
starchy food, such as macaroni, rice, 
bread and potatoes, it is very whole
some.

Save all scraps and rinds of cheese 
and keep them in a jar to harden. It 
is astonishing how much one can get 
off a rind by grating. Such bits can 
•lway« be used for soups, fish, and 
savoury dishes of all kinds.

Take care that the cheese is not 
over-cooked, as it becomes tough and 
stringy and indigestible. Cheese 
Wishes should be well seasoned with 
mustard, salt, and pepper, as these all 
help in making the cheese easier of 
digestion.

Cheese Batter Pudding. Put four 
ounces of flour and a pinch of salt 
into a basin, make a well in the centre 
drop in an egg. add a little milk from 
a half pint, and draw in the flour grad
ually. adding enough milk by degn 
to make a smooth, thick batter. Bi 
thoroughly till covered with air bub
bles. Stir in one and a half ounces 
of grated cheese and the remainder of 
the milk. Cover, and leave for one 
hour if possible. Pour into a greased 
pie dish or Yorkshire pudding tin and 
bake in a hot oven for thirty to 
forty minutes, till well risen and 
brown. Serve hot.

Cheese Pudding. Heat one pint of 
milk, add two teacupfuls of bread
crumbs and cook for a few minutes. 
Take off the fire, add the yolk of an 
«gg (two is better), three ounces of 
grated cheese, and a seasoning of 
mustard, salt and p«pper. Pour into a 
pie dish and bake in a moderate oven 
for about forty minutes, till risen and 
brown.

Rice and Cheese Turnovers. Wash 
one ounce of rice and put it into a pan 
with a half pint of milk, cover and 
let cook very slowly till the rice is 
soft and creamy. .Add one ounce of 
spited cheese, salt, and pepper, and a 
little mustard. Set aside until cold. 
This is the filling.

For the pastry, rub two ounces of 
butter into four ounces of flour. Add 
two ounces of grated cheese and 
little pepper, salt, and cayenne. Mix 
to a stiff paste with cold water. Knead 
lightly, roll out. cut in rounds or 
squares, and place a spoonful of the 
cheese mixture in the centre of each. 
Moisten the edges and fold over. Lay 
them on a baking tin, brush over with 
a little milk or beaten egg, and bake 
in a hot oven for fifteen to twenty 
minutes, until a golden brown. Serve 
hot.

Ordinarv pastry may be used in
stead of the cheese pastry.

For Cheese Biscuits use the cheese 
pastry, roll it out thinly, prick well 
and cut into rounds. Place on a 
leased tin and bake in a quick oven 
tor seven to ten minutes.

Finnan Haddock and Cheese. Re
move skin and bone from a half pound 
cf cooked finnan haddock, or any 
other cooked fish, and divide it into 
Bakes. Put it into a saucepan, pour 
over it two tabletpoonfnls of thick 
white sauce and make it thoroughly 
bot. Add a seasoning of salt, pepper, 
and cayenne, and three ounces of 
grated cheese. Dish on hot buttered 
toast, or on cheese biscuits.

Qrandmote*# UtBe Folk Faadea 
A Cat's Tale

When Mrs. Cow met Mrs. Catte.
She said. "Your bill is over due; 
Unless you pay that bill at once 
There’s no more milk for you!"
Poor Mrs. Catte cried, “Oh, my dear! 
Misfortune seems to follow me; 
There’s Tom. he’s home again, in bed; 
Through fighting Tabbathee.
“And there’s the children, ten days 

old—
You know, I can’t afford a nurse. 
There’s oh, so many things to buy 
And little in my purse.
“I’m growing thinner every day;
My dear, my bones are coming 

through!
There’s nothing passed my lips this 

day •
Except a moose or two.
“Then I’ve the doctor’s bill to pay. 
Oh. Tom’s a dreadful sight to see! 
He’s lost an ear and half his fur— 
He’s scratched up terribly!

••EVERYBODY’S CAR"
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1 Po?c
Everybody’s Business

■HE Ford Motor Company has made a genuine attempt to give the public automobile trans- 
•^rtation at a price within the reach of all. It has carried out the ideab of the inventor of the 
. ord Car, Henry Ford, and has placed the Ford Motor Company In the position of per

forming a public ser>ice to the people of Canada.
It has dcfinitcl)f made Ford products a national institution—being such, the Ford Motor 

Company believes it is justified In telling the public it serves, how the present low price of Ford 
Care can be maintain^ in 1023.

How the Present Low Price of Ford Cart Can Be Maintained in 1923
We are absolutely frank with the public when we say that the present low prices are not 

justified by present production but orly by the production it is hoped will result from them.
The present low prices for Ford Cars are based on maximum production only. To-Jay’s 

market on steel and other raw material that goes into the manufacture of Ford Cars will not 
warrant these prices except at peak production. Wwd ptiemn must go up unless ffisy ore 
Ju»tifi*d hy inermamd production.

Everybody’s Business 
The Ford Car Is everybody’s Car—the Ford 

business is everybody^ business. You and 
your neighbor, and his neighbor are all vitally 
affected by the price of Ford Carw

If you are at all concerned about baying a 
Ford thb year make it your busineas to let 
the Ford Company know about it.

You Can Set the Prlcet 
Fill in the memorandum below and mail 

to the Ford dealer whose name appears below.
This merely signifies your intention to buy 

a Ford Car and obligates you in no manner 
to buy.

The Ford Company must know how many 
ars are wanted in 1023 i *cars are wanted in 1023 in order to maintain 

the prices. You can help if you act at once.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED, FORD. ONTARIO

FaiissBdasflstsassIs-

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED, DUNCAN, B. C.

I imdrmsiid tbst Ur. Pbrl sad the Ford Uoter Coowsay lui^'i

hi J

Out ts s poiat mmt before roocHeed to be pomUlc, sad tbst these prices 
the present volume of hQiiasm. but tbst they hsve to brtas shout s buitm 
to iasUTv these prices.
. Whlb 1 sm oot immedlatclT prepsrwj to hoy s car, I wUlwsat s......... ...................

i the

-i,--

ADDRESS..

please have
I know your bill is ovc:

heart!
„ • -........over due.
But if you stop the milk supply 
Wliatever shall I do?
My darling 
things! 

they

children! Poor wee

Alas they’ll soon be dead! 
f>h. 1 implore you. Mrs. Cow.
Don’t have a heart of lead!”
But Mrs. Cow was melted quite.
Her heart was just as soft as silk. 
The tears ran streaming down her 

face
And watered all the milk.

“Take all you want, dear Mrs. Catte. 
She cried. “I’ve plenty and to spare. 
Those darling children!—sob—sob- 

sob—
Shan always have a sharel"

WHAT MADE
ME HAPPY

*•1 ms consntulatioK myseU 
thst I had pasKd the winter 
without catching a cold, when I 
got one at the beginning of last 
Hay. It was because I waa ran 
down. Being run down 1 had 

tanble in getting rid of 
this cold. I was a ne-nroas wreck. 
I would wake op regularly nioni- 
inp fedlng that some terrible 
calamity would take place, 
.^though we were cotnfortably 
off. I felt lore my husband was 
^mg to lose everything. The 
children worried me. If they made 
the least noise. I would get into
• terrible temper. I would acold 
them so that I am sure they hated 
mjL I would be mad with myself 
after it was over and make np my 
nund nmr to let it happen again. 
I would go to bed at night and 
begin to think and picture dread
ful things which might happen to 
mo and my famUy. I would Uv 
awake for houra, aometimes untQ 
daylight, nnta I was to weak that 
I could aearcely raiae my head- 
I would waken next day Just as 
tired aa when I laid down. After
• while I got so that I didn't care 
what happened. The ehUdren 
■nnoyod me and I wouldn't hare 
^ « Aey had left ma for 
ffood. I felt that It waa only a 
matter <rf ttae before I woold loia 
my mind. I knew that my tymp-

due to a run down 
conditlott and that if I could only 
got eomethlng to build me np. I 
Bigkt be aU right I knew that 

iniut be lome good tonks 
bat most of them msde laeb 
foolish cIrItthi that I wu afraid 
of them. Happening one day to 
nm acroaa a leaflet about Caniol, 
I waa impressed with the mode
rate my this preparation ms de
scribed, 80 I made np my mind I 
mold try it I did and today I 
am the happiest and healthiest 
woman living. I haven't a care 
in the world. Instead of running 
amy from me, my children are 
now with me all the time. My 
hushaod tells me that my disposi
tion is as near an angd's as any 
bnman being’s can be, hot of 
conrse he is pnjndiccd. 1 don't 
believe I have a nerve in my body 
now."

Carnot is sold by yonr drnggist, 
and If yon can eonseientiously say, 
after you hare tried it, that it 
hasn't done yon any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and ho 
will refund your money. 8-SS2

PublicAuction
Under instructions from Mrs. M. A. Nott, I will sell at Public 

Auction at her farm. Cobble Hill, on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1ST
at 11 o’clock, the following—

LIVE STOCK—Bess and Babe, Useful, All-nund, General Pur-

Rhode Island Red Yearlings.
FARM IMPLEMENTS—McCormick Mower, Steel HiFARM IMPLEMENTS—McCormick Mower, Steel Hay Rake, 

Lever Harrows, Stubble Plough, CuUwey Disc Harrows, Field Roller, 
Horse Cultivator, Scraper, Corn Marker, Spring Tooth Coltivator 
(one-horse). Two-horse Spring Delivere Wagon, Truck Wagon s 
Hay Rack and Box, Old Bain Wagon, Bostcr Spring for (one-ton 
^ity) Wagon, Brake Set, Pig Kettle, Grass Seeder, Feed Cool

with

Cooker,

ing Tool 
I, Truck 
iring for

_ . . _ Seeder,
Iron Wheels, 250-Egg Cyphers Incubator, Two Outside 

Brooders, 6 Portable Colony Houses, Grindstone, 8 Hurdles, 8-ft. long, 
well covered for poultry run. Lawn Roller, 50 ft. Garden Hose, Lawn 
Mower, Planet Jr. Oimbined Seeder and Cultivator, Steelyards. Three 
Lawn Sprinklers, Hay Knife, Poultry Clover Cutter, Pniner, Wire 
Stretcher, Blacksmith's Vise, lOO-lh. Anvil, Bench Drill and Tools, 
Pipe Vise, Pipe Cutter, Stock and Dies. A Quantity of Carpenter, 
Gard«, and Farm Tools, CrossHiut Saws, Wheelbarrow, (kirpenter'a 
Bench with Bench Screw, Stcpladder, Block and Tackle with 100 feet 
half-inch rope. No. 16 DE LAVAL SEPARATOR. Barrel Chum, Two 
New 8-gallon Milk Cans. 25 gallon Cans, Ice Cream Freeter, Indian 
Pestle and Mortar, Stock Saddle, Farm and Driving Harness, Odd 
Harness, etc., etc,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
SITTING ROOM—Kimball Organ. Handsome Carved Chinese 

Centre Table, Brass Fender, Firedogs, Grass Tea Table, Stand, Large 
Bag Carpet, Mission Oak Roll-Top Desk, with Swivel Chair, Library 
Table, Bmk Case and Writing Desk in Walnut, Three Grass Chairs, 
Grass Arm Chair, Grass Rocker, Four Heavy Gilt Frames, Orna
ments, etc., etc.

DINING ROOM—Dropicaf Table, Five Leather-Seated Dining 
Chairs, Arm Chair to match. Rocker, Rag Carpet 9x10, Singer Drop- 
head Sewing Machine, Bug, Box Lounge, Small Walnut Table, Reading 
Lamp, Smiiil Roll-Top Desk, Book Shelve^ Marble-Topped Walnut
Table.

KITCHEN—Majestic Range wi'Ji WaU rent and Warming 
Closet, Kitchen Table, Linoleum, Mirror, Wa. ing Machine, Three 
Galvanised Tubs, Boiler, Marble Pastry Slab, T ,-ce Chairs, A Large
Quantity of Jars, Tin. Iron, Wood, China, Granite. Crockery, and other 
Kitchen and Table Ware.

BEDROOM No. 1—Handsome Oak Drassing Table with Mirror, 
Washstand, Large Oak Chest of Drawers, Donhle Bed complete. Rag 
Carpet, Toilet Ware, Ottoman, Two Chairs, Upholstered Grass Chair, 
SmaU Table, Rocker.

BEDROOMS Nos. 2 and 3—Three Dressing Tables with Mimrs, 
Three Bedroom Chairs, SmaU Table, Two Single Wooden Bedsteads, 
Threequarter and Single White Knamel Bedsteads, Clothes Basket, 
Bertha Stove, etc.

Loach wiU be provided.
Goods on view by appointment previous to sale. Phone 3 L S, 

Cobble Hill Exchange.

TERMS CASH

NOTE—New road will be completed to residence by day of sale.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

and
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING

PHONE 269

BARGAINS IN 
DRYGOODS

Millinery, Plain and Fancy Needle- 
arork done on the premises.

MISS P. SYMONS 
Jaynes Block Duncan

You Will Save Money 

By Purchasing Your 

Groceries Here
Listed below you will find quotations on Gro

ceries, which are in every day demand, at prices low- 
enough to keep old friends and to gain new ones for 
this stoi-e. Compare our prices on jams with prices 
obtaining in Victoria and other coast cities, and you 
will find that our prices are, in nearly all cases, ten 
per cent, lower per tin.

Phone in your order, your business will lie 
appreciated.

PHONE
wr 223 PHONE

-«E
THE STORE OF PRICE. SERVICE. 

AND SATISFACTION

B & K Wheat Flakes, per pkt.............................................................. 40c
Cariiation W heat Flakes, per pkt......................................... ............40c
Rohm Hood Rolled (Jats, 4s. per tiihe...........................................2Sc
Quaker Rolled Oats. 4s, per tube..................................................... ,25c
Beach Eakins’ Strawberry Jam, 4s, )>er tin .................................85c
Beach Eakins’ Raspberry Jam, 4s, per tin ................................... 8Sc
Beach Eakins’ Red Currant Jam, 4s, per tin...............................80c
Beach Eakins' Blackberry Jam. 4s. per tin ......
Beach Eakins' Greengage Jam. 4s. jier tin ,.80c

..80c
Beach Eiikins’ Plum Jam, 4s, per tin ............................................. 65c
Beach F;.ikins’ Loganberry Jam. 4s. per tin...... .......... ....... .......85c
Beach Eakins’ Apricot Jam. 4s, per tin ......................................85c
Beach Eakins’ Cherry Jam. 4s. per tin ...........................................85c
Beach Eakins’ Pe.ach Jam, 4s. per tin.............................................80c
Our Family Blend Tea. in hulk, 3 Itis. for ............................$1.40
Karnknips Heavy Pack T.imatocs, 2'.js, 2 for..........................35c
t)1d .-\rm Chair Corn. 2s, ]>cr tin ...................................................... I5c
Quaker Corn, 2s. per tin.........................................................................,20c

SUNKIST ORANGES 
AT NEW LOWER PRICES

Fine Sunkist Oranges, per doz.............................30c, 40c, SOc, 60c
Fine Sunkist Lemons, per doz............................................................. 50c
Fine Sunkist Grape Fruit, e.ach ......................................... ...............10c
Wagner Apples, for cooking and eating, per box................$1.90

Pacific Milk, tall size, 2 tins........................................................... .....25c
Campbell’s Pork and Beans. IJ^-lti. cans. 2 tins.....................35c
Monk and Glass Custard. 1-Mi. tins, per tin.................................40c
Quaker Heavy Syrup I’cachcs. 2;^s, per tin ............................40c
Del Monte Pork and Bc.ans. 2s tins, per tin.............................. 20c
Libby’s Potted Meats. Ms. 3 tins ....................................................25c
Pride of Canada .Maple Syrup, quarts, each ....................... $1.00
Spratt’s English Dog Biscuits, .i-ll>. sacks, each .....................85c
Concord Sardines, in Pure (Hive ()il, 2 tins.............................. 35c
King (Jscar New Pack Sardines, per tin ..................................... 20c
Pan Van Pickle, English Imported. ]>er bottle........... ............. 40c
Ladies’ Carpet 5-String BriMims. each........................................ $1.00
Perfection and Peerless 4-String Brooms, each ........................8Sc
Patterson’s Scotch Oat Cakes, 2 for........... ........................ .......... 35c
Christie’s Oat Biscuits (sample in Chri.stic's Sodas), tb., SOc
Heinz Tomato Catsup, large size, per bottle ............  3Sc
Heinz Tomato Catsup, small size, per bottle........... .............„.2Sc
Finest Jap. Rice. No. 1. 3 ttis.............................................. ... .............25c
Finest White Sago. 3 tt>s............................................... .......... ... .......... 25c
Finest White Tapioca, 3 Itis................................................................. 2Sc

MAILORDERS
We will fill Mail Orders at above prices and pay freight 

on orders amounting to $10 or upwards to all local points.

OUR DELIVERY SERVICE
Take advantage of our Delivery Service, schedule as follows:
Townsite, Daily............................................................ 10 a.m. and 5 p.ni.
Buena \’ista Heights. Daily.........................................................11 a.m.
Qiiamichan Lake. Tzouhalem, Majile Bay. Tuesday and Friday 
Somenos and District, and Hillcrcst ......................... Wednesdays

Walter C. Tanner
(UWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 228 FREE DEUVERT. DUNCAN. B. C.
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eowkbaii Ceader
Herr shall thr Press the People a 

riffht nutintniHt
Vnowed /'V itt/lHrnce and unbribed by 

gain;
Here patriot Truth her glorioua prc- 

erpts drau\
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story. AM. 2TT9.

’ An Imtfpendmt printrd and |.uK-
liahfd werkiv on ThMr»ilay» at Duncan. Van- 
•vorer Kland. Hnti.h Columbia, lanada.

ill'Catt SAV’.ACaK. Managinc Kditer.

Member of
Canadian Weekly New-.|»ai»er« .Vteociaiien.

Thurwlay. January 25th. 1923.

THE VERNON DECISION

SHRINKAGE IN HAY
_____  t

Making And “Sweating” Elimin
ate Moisture

THE POINT AND THE WHEEL
By B. Le M. ANDREW

By G. P. McRostic, 
Dominion Agrostologiat.

Martin drove his peavie into the big region the coolies drew np soddenly 
'•''s*— and braced his shoulder under the rested the shafts on the road.

Almost every buyer of baled hay; *'*"‘*le. Slowly Ue log began to turn, looked through^pon a wild
has felt cither annoy^ or ^ted at as 1 watched it, i^t m dream- deserted garden and a dismal
finding the actual wei^t of the bale mS' Here were the first pnncipln of house of huge proportions that stood, 
he has purchased either more or less schoolroom mechanics m ution; lever dripping in the rain, lightless, forlorn, 
than the tagged weight. Of course and fulcrum, point and wheel. apparently tenantless,
the popular opinion is that the actual And here, as alway^ the docile whrel | Wg return^ to the coolies, and told 
weight of the bale is more often less 'w“ submissive to the power of the them in plain English that they had 
than it is more than the Ug^ point, Defin^ but mtangibk P^nt, autde a misUke; and one of them, 
wei^t. There is some measure of mysterious point bts position comprehending after a while, realised
truth in this contention, but often no but no m^itude ; subm^ve cire e that we were novices and discovered
injustice is being done the person who "’hich must de^d upon the point fori fee g, ivory button set in the
buys a bale of hay which actually Jte very definition: ----- equidistant 'tone work.
weighs a very few pounds less than » PJ'nt. . Aswe waited, half wondering if we
the tagged weight that has been ^dl But, after all, what is a point but'^gre walking into some ghastly trap, 
for. •? circle nrfuced to infinity, and what the iron grille swung open and we

Let us consider Just what shrinkage is a ciiele but m inflaM point. What gtarted up a drire, matt^ with weeds 
consi.sts of and when the greatest cave child first rolled a SM-wMh^;„j pjtgjiy dark from the menace of 
amount of it occurs . The tnaJdag of pebble acrw toe Mds, ^iUt bis.a,g overgrown bushes on either side, 
hay from the freshly cut forage f“*ber mve^gated toe possibilities of ^t the door of the house we paused 
plants consists chiefly in the reduc- the sharpened sh^. Even there thclgggj„, half uncertain. No sound, not 
tion of the moisture content from ap- wheel was the childs plaything and', gUmmer of light came from it; only 
proximately 65 per cent, to 76 per the point the mans weaipon. I, ,.„jj g«,.ii .s.
cent, to from 12 per cent, to 16 perl And, in the grand circle of »e jg. As 
cent. When the newly cured hay is bimvens, do not the stars wheel their 1,^ 
stored in the barn or stack it goes million miles around a p^t? And 
through a process that is generally tout point--wito position but no ma^ 
termed “sweating”, during which pro- ™tito^l^^thm th^jen^ of ^_toe

sharpest needle? Miraculoas pointi 
And the power of it! The keen point

The district's representatives at the __ ___ _
United Farmers' convention in Ver- proximately 66 per cent, to 
non last week are to give an account 
of what transpired there, at the an
nual general meeting of the district 
union on Saturday night.

We have to depend on prm reports 
for what occurred at the j^Utical gath
ering. Apparently there is a demands 
not merely among farmers, but from
all classes of the population, for a new. ...... i
party. This de«re is crysuUixed in'to bring out is that shnnl 
the movement which General McRae 
has been appointed to lead. cu

The Provincial party is one thing, tht •va» w* ..w« ... -..-w., a--- - --- . -- - . ,____
The U. F. B. C. is an entirely separate stituents. If only properly cured hay point Is 
matter. As The Vernon News (Con- has been baled, no alarm or annoy-, cora? How ^ to 
servathre) plainly states concerning once should be felt at a sma^ ® Compaq; but when
the U. F. B. C. convention:— - - • .

‘*A noticeable feature of the

cess still further moisture is lost.
Lighter In Curing -----— — ----- —

Of course we have other chaiw of a rapier; the diamond drill; the 
going on as well, but the thing I wish feathered dart. And in all th^ the 

, to bnng oat U that shrinkage in point is as an element, free, original 
e,weight during the whole process of st^ding by itself, 

curing hay consists almost entirely in} But the wheel—the wheel must d^
. the loss of water and not in food con- pend for its very existence on the

codings lay in the fact
pro- 

that despite

tion from the original tagged weight, yot------- .
This v*ariaUon is water and not food do you find? A circle and a point.

you raise them from the paper, what 
do you find? A circle and a point, 

matorial, and the bale has Just a» The point haa introded there, forgot- 
- - - ' eio uatUAvt Am* niif lAii hut indtsfimsahle.

spin; where 
recoM be with-

the meeting here on Saturday of those, high feeding value as when first put ten but indispensable, 
who formed the new ‘Provincial Par-1 up and weired. I Hpw else could a top
ty’ all reference to politics was care-1 ^ property cured hny Is meant hay .would a gramophone^ ^ ,
fully avoided by the United Farmers, Uhat has b^ property handled pre-;out its interpreter point. The face of 
and this organ'sation still remains free vious to being put in the bam and has a watch, the card of a comp^ are 

•• I subsequently gone through the sweat- inert discs; but the hands with thefrom political associations.”awaa. __________________ _ I {.UlfOWAItoV.. aij ..a.awroB................____________________________ ________._______ hBttdS With thC

We have already noted thating process which is normally ended in U^ring pointe^*™e^d*'diala'toe*ajid
convention, dissolved itself at Vernon. | * There are cases, however, where direction for the use of men. The 
As a matter of fact, by the terma of hay is baled before going through the wheel of chance, with its red ud 
the resolution, it was ducharged from; entire curing process. In such in- black divisions, and fateful, bounding 
the U. F. B. C. as soon as it was stances the original bale does not con- ball, is balanced, mechanically perfect,
created. There fine points were not, tain all of the food constituente that upon a point......................
gencraUy known. Hence the imprre-' jt should because of the excess mois-1 Upon this last my musing ceas^ to 
Sion has become widespread that the ture it carries. The shrinkage in such wander in circles. A shadowy form 
U. F. B. C. and “poUtics” were one hay does represent a loss that the stole before my inner vision

a rank smell from the unkempt gar 
. As we halted, half deciding that 
would get away before anything 

happened to us, an rtectric torch flash
ed in our faces. Well, we were in for 
Jt then, whatever it was.

But Joe had been all right, and the 
coolies hadn't conspired to rob and 
murder us as we, by that time, had 
begun to believe. Certainly a door 
clicked behind us with that I’ve-|^- 
yoQ-now sound that all heavy doors 
seem to possess; but the lobby was 
brightly lit and there was a dassUng 
array of shiny top hats, gold-headed 
cloaks, furs, and wraps, gold-headed 
canes, and umbrellas. Brise pushed 
open another door and the scene
within..................................................

Mv Hay dream was rudely disturbed 
by Martin. “Hey,” he shouted, in a 
voice of thunder. “Lend a hand here 
with your peavie if you're still alivel” 

The Reality Point dispersing the 
Dream Wheel!

and the same.
® hay does represent a loss that the stole before my inner vision; I recce- 

I buyer has a legitimate right to com- nised him at once as Brise, an actor
t W-    W aW.. VvwMn fhet travAlliftOr MAW rhsl WASthat was 

Yea, It 
letter of intro-

The org^sanon of a third party of. The looseness of toe binding from the travelling show 
la toe province should help to remoro g,ton indicates hay baled be- passing through Shanghai,
thaa impre^on, not merely from the ^re being properly cared, and where wa« Bri.se, brinmng a letter 
organised fa^ra, but, perhaps, from occurs toe buyer is well advised duction to my rister.

citixens to jpm whatever Mrty th^ j delivery. wards and wc slipped outside on to
bat they have no tight to laM verandah.

SS” iSSr toro oV.lro'up M I Where h?y',”toe?l5ote“in bales,' “Where is toe WhroUn this pl^r

Ers.SL'S,.'"
the path which, though long and tor- reverse would hold, toe greatest You know there s one here, oom 
tuous—and very weary—will inevtt-1 weight of a given quantity of cured Y™ • „ "i>m
ably lead to betterment of agricnltoral hay being after a prolong^ period of
condieona in this province. 1 damp weather. As both the buyer and only a pws^by, but I dare say I can

The strength of the U. F. B. C. ia' seller cannot be accommodated at the and out if ron 1*0. y
in being non-poUucal. What would;same time in this matter, the fairest ^
the dentists, to* doctori. the lawyers. I thing to do is for the procucer to see making escu^ for hw ewtic gu^. 
the manufTcturera. the lumber inter- that only thoroughly cured hay is J also remem^ t^t I borrowed

M^ng for*'”*"* "* “ 'at to^'"&&*SSs!""^jS
_'j______.------------- iwho could pot you wise to anything.

'And then Joe coming down the steps, 
after weiring Us up and apparentlyTHE TWENTY-FIFTH 

To the Spirit o’ Rabbie

cst>—all of whom have strong organi- 
sariona—gain in the way of govern- 
mental sympathy and assistance if 
they, as organuatlons. were avowedly 
of this or that political colour? As 
individuals they icuy be what they 
wi^

‘That this matter was seen in its true 
light by the Vernon convention is an 
outcome on which union members on 
Vancouver Island and, particularly, in 
Cowkhan may congratulate them-__________ _

guides the youngster into the rght

^ere were some notable decisions 
reached st Vernon. It will be recalled 
that cabinet membert were astounded 
during the recent session when reore- 
sentadves of Unions and Insdtutet 
plainly stated that they asked for no 
capenditnres. but (fid again pot for- 
ward plans for improvement in agri-
cnhnral poHqr.

The U. F. B. C. convention actually 
passed a tcsolation urging the moat 
rigid economy in public capenditnrea 
and calling on all organised bodies to 
cease malting demands for capendirarc 
of poblic money on schemes in which
to^ were interested. 

But._nt. the most notable ootcome, one 
which cannot be too clearly impreaaed 
nor repeated too often, was that the 
United Farmen of B. C. never ha* 
been, is not, and does not intend to be 
a political organiaation.

ANGELS IN POLmeS 
IBastsating the

view that it is the United Paimcrs of 
B. C and not the political committee 
named at the 1922 convention of that 
bo(iy which is plasmiiv a political on- 
alanght, is the following caustic com
ment of The Trail News:—

•TTw new party bring formed by the 
United Fenners of B. C. will combine 
all the latest and active virtues of the 
saints and none of the dieboUea] cos- 
aedness of the two old parties, if the 
platform is any indication of inten
tions.

“All new parties have tiiese same 
kind of platfotma, for all new parties 
are formed by men who have either 
been kicked out or reed out of the old 
parties on account of their angelic 
temperaments, their goodly actions, 
strict integrity, and parity of pur. 
pose."________ __________

Mr. C. H, Dickie. M.P.. leaves Dun
can today for Ottawa, to attend (he 
session of parliament which opens 
next, week. Me was among the speak
ers at the Conservative gathering in 
Victoria on Saturday. His references 
to Liberals and bribery elicited sharp 
comment from The Victoria Times.

On January 1st there were 950 tele- 
phoiKS in the three B. C Telcphtjnc 
Company exchanges in this district. 
Duncan had 709, Cobble H'll 131. and 
Chemainns 110. Compared with a 
year, avo the figure.s werq 64d. 134. 
and J03 respectively, a total of 883. 
The^ear'i gain on toe whole was

(An' even that cost me a tip).
For noo ye scaree can weet yonr lip 

WP aqua vitee;
Ane hardly gets a wee bit sip 

In this sold city.
Noo aiblins ye’ve no' heard toe news 
(Unless by wireless, frae the Muse), 
Hoo Mather Mirth her tiroes pursues 

In darkened ha’s;
Auld Shakespeare's art she does abuse 

Witooot a pause.
An’ as for humour, spare the name, 
Auld Scotland fair has lost her lame. 
For nooadays it's unco lame.

An’ wersh as weel;
Tho’ some o' it that's pair an' tame 

Yet gets the seal.
The lasses! Man, ye'd ope your een 
If ye could come upon the scene.
For ilka braw, big sonsie queen 

That beasts a calf.
Wears shortened skirti so that it’s 

seen.
The biggest half!

A milkmaid, in her wee short goon. 
We’ airms bare, likewia* her croon, 
Micht jist as weel rin thro* toe toon;

She’d be in fashion;
For nokednen toe -warld roan’

Is noo the passion.
An’ superstition’s lair alive.
Ilk modern witch maan noo contrive 
To hatch ^eg dreams frae oot her hive 

In (piick succession.
If she a fortune wad derive 

In her profession.
But, bide a wee, ere this ye hear 
(Ye’ll think folks maon be gettin’ 

queer).
It’s even encuch to force a tear 

Frae ye yerscl’;
We’ve “speerit clubs” baith fanr an’ 

near,
Whaur “spooks” do dwell!

Nae doot frae your exalted perch 
Twad be in vain for you to search 
The doin’s o’ thac scoonrils oirch, 

Wha simples fleece;
But may be yet toeyfil lose their 

stairch
Thro’ tonn’s police!

Noo, fare ye weel, Auld Scotia’s Bard, 
For whom ilk Scot has fond regard; 
Ye’ve gained an honest, just reward— 

Your kintra’s love;
An’ may its echo even be heard 

In heaven above.
_________ BE8TALH1G.

Miss Dorothy Griffith and Mrs 
Griffith hare, jost arrived back from 
South Africa and acrimow in Victoria. 
They hope soon to be back in .the 
Cowichan district. ’

approiing, and dire^ng our runners 
in Chinese.

Then the jog-trot toroogh the 
crowded streets of that portitm of 
Shanghai, across the bridge, and out, 
out past the city limits into a deserted 
area, a cut-throat area, an area of 
menacing and weird silence.

I remember that we began to get 
uneasy, thinking that our journey 
would never end, or end only in some 
desolate spot when our coolies dropped 
dead in their trucks from fatigue.

But it had an end after alL In the 
gloomiest portion of that desperate

CHURCH mm
J«n. 38th.^Foarlh Sunday after Epiphany.

-St. PtMr’a
8 a.m.-lloly Cemmonlos.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.

Cewichao Statire^St. Aadrf«*a
11 a.m.—Matin* and ITolv Cei

Archdeacon Colliaon. Vicar.
Hione 184 L.

8t Joha'a. Ihncre
8 a.m.—Holy Ceminunion.
11 a-m.—Matiiif and Holy Comiannion. 
2.J0 p.m. -Suntlay Sch^
7 p.m.—I;vm-«ng.

8l Mary'a, tommies 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Eventenc.

Rev. Arthur niachlagcr. A.K.C, Vicar.

Cbcmalaua—St. Michael and AU Angela 
?.30 a.m.~Holy Comm 
7.30 1

Creften School Hoom 
e.m. -Matins and Holy Co 

Rev. R. D. Poiirter. Vicar.

St .Aadrcw’a Prtsbyti
10 a.m.—Sundny School.
11 a.m.—Meminir Service.
3 p.m.~Serviee at Gibbini i 
7 p.m.— Evening Service.

Matbodist Charch
tl a.m.—Maple Day.
2 p.m.—S.S. 3 p.m.- Servle*, Semenot 
2.30 p.m. -S.S. and Adult Bible Oaaa. 

.—Subject: ’Eaekiera “
:ev. J. R. Butler. Su

p.i 
7 p.m.-

Rev.
Fourfold Viaion.* 

;upL Phone SSI P.

iry Baptiat Church
II a.m.— Moniine Service.
2 p.m.—Sunday Khool.
7.30 p.m.—Evening ftervlee.

I Bay—Third Tneaday, 8_n.in.
’. Fv. M. Cook. Pastor. FW 10 1

7.30 p.m. 
Genoa " 

Rev.

Christian Sdcnc*
In the Odd Pellova’ HaB. Duncan. 

Seniee every Sunday at II a.m.
Snmlay School Claaa at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday. 8 p.m.—Teatimonial Meeting 

All ^re Welcome.

STILL (JOING STRONG

January
Price Reductions

On Suits, Overcoats, Shirts, Pyjamas, Underwear, 
Sweater Coats, Hats, and Caps.

Watch For Our Extra Special Ust Next Thursday. 
It WiD Interest You.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Man’s Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Buy for Men.

HARMONY WITCH-HAZEL CREAM
Makes toe sltin soft and smooth. Free from grease.

Believes chapped hands and lips.
Only 85f per bottle.

SOLE AGENT

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy)'''

■MAILORDERS. PRONE 1». PRINTING and DEVELOPI<IG. 
Night Phones 217 X. and 206 F.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

For Sale. For Exchange. Wanted to Pur
chase. To Let. Lost. Found. Work Wanted. 
Situations Vacant. 1 cent "Ptt word for each 
iniertion. Minimum charge 25 cents per in-

50 cents per insertion if not paid In advanen.

A chwi« .1 10c »«l(l.ii;l 1. (m4« oe.i* |
vtrtiMments urhera a Bos Nimher !• loquBoi 
(oa one or more Issues.

To ensuir insertion in the current iemm ,
all Condensed Advertitemenit most hi te i
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED / FOR SALE
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE 8UB-

scri|*tion price for new sah«crihrrs of The 
advance.

FRENCH CAEN ANENOME TUBERS. 
35 cents per doten; $2.50 per 108. NecL 
Bex 365. Duncan. Phone 340 P.

TWO-SEATED RUBBER TIRED BUGGY. \
auto seats, suilsble for cob. or small team, 
cost 8250. price 8100: never used. Two /

1 Shetland mares, one in foal: racing sulky, 
nearly new; set of double drivlag oarness. 
new; set of single driving harness, new;

1 pure bred Game bantams. 83.00 per pair.
Write 1*. O. Boa 253. Ladysmith. <

LISTINGS OF IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for sale. Leather A Bevan. thincan.

LISTINGS OF RESIDENTIAL AND

EVERYWHERE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
callable canvassers for attractive and re- 
mnnrralivc piMiotilion. Write immciUatcIy 
to H. V. McKinnon. 907 Regers Building, 
Vancouver. B. C.

BY THE CORD OR RICK. GOOD, DRY . 
cordwood, 4-fl. lengths, stseked betide pub
lic read. Apply J. iirown. Pemberlca Farm. •

STRONG FRUITING SIZED UOCANBER- 
ries. $2.00 per doten; mildew proof Eng-

1,000 seedling apple ttocks, $1. 82 and $3 prr
hundred: named hybrid rhododendrons. i
crimson to white. $2.50 to 11.00 eoch. All
grown by George Fraser, Leluelet. D. C.

coon RELIAOLE BOY TO WORK ON 
dairy farm. A|>ply H. A. Williams, Duncan.

HOUSE HELP FOR A FEW HOURS 
daily. Apply P. O. Box 121. Duncan.

NEEDLE WOMAN BV DAY: MUST UN- 
derstand Singer machine. Bos 30. Leader 
office.

FRESH JERSEY COW. PURE BRED, 
gives 3 gallons, three years old. second calf; .
'yearling Jersey heifer; also msre. ten years ’
eld. with buggy and harness. The whole 
lot. 8160.00. Apply Frank Mayca. Dooesn.ORDERS FOR SEEING WANTED. LA- 

dies’ and children's underclothing and in
fants' clothes. Also men's pyjamas. Miss 
B. Hsil. Phene 159 R. PURE BRED BERKSHIRE SOW AND 

nine plg^ $75. Alto Yorkshire brood sows.
Apply O. C. Dennett. Cowichan Bench, *
Robson farm.GENERAL UTILITY HORSE. 1.000 

pounds. hame«s. dump cart, light delivery 
wagon, small plough, cultivator and harrow. 
What offers? Lt. Col. Cunningham. Shaw- 
nigan Lake.

OAK DINING SUITE. CONSISTING OF 
five brown leather seated chairs, one arm 
chaiV and oak extension dining tabic; Phone

TENDERS FOR CLJSARTNG AND 
ploughing land at “Antrim.'* Shtwnigan HARDY ROAN PONY. SUITABLE RID- 

ing or driving. Phone 140 M.
Shawnigan Lake. OVERLAND CAR. MODEL 90. IN 

splendid running order, cheap, $500. Ad
dress Box 20. Leader office. ,A CAPABLE, REFINED WOMAN .\S

101 P. J. X Thomson, •r.M.D. No. *1. 
Duncan. TWO BREEDING COCKERELS. PURE 

Hollywood strain, mothers guaranteed 250 
eggs or more in pullet year; buyers osra 
choice from nineteen. Price 8S-00 each. 
11. L. Slorr. Chamwood Cottage. Somenos. 
Phone 127 M.

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER (CHILD NOT 
objected to). State age, wage, and experi
ence to Box 35. Leader Office. Duncan.

TWO TO THREE TONS GOOD CLOVER 
hay^ Mrs. Lewis. Green Cottage. Phone JERSEY-HOLSTEIN. MILKING FORTY- 

six pounds, four ♦years eld. calved Decem
ber 24lh; grade Jersey heifer, calved Dee.
7lh. first calf, milking 23 pounds. Both '

easy milkers. C. E. Oromilow. PheneANY KIND OP SEWI.NG. NO OBJEC- 
tions to making over. Phone 264 M.

employment. MATERNITY NURSING, 
or anything slmtUr. by widow. Mrs Poster. 
Gibbint Road. Duncan, or Phone 320 L.

YOUNG COLLIE BITCH. ABOUT FIF- 
teen months old. pure br^ very prettily 
marked, gentle and docile. Price 810.00. 
Box 25. Leader office.

LOST
YOUR CHOICE OP 200 S.C. WHITE 

Leghorn breeding hen*, all in splendid con
dition and starting le lay, 11.00 each. I.eg- 
horn pullets in full lay. $1.25 each. Two 

,.200-egg Eggsact incubators, perfect erdrr.
835.00 each. One 600 chick Queen brtMder .

portable hovers. J^.OO each. H. W. Brait.
Crofton. or Mr. C. Baxrtt. Duncan.

ON FRIDAY. ON McKINNON ROAD.

sjkia! r^ 1
FACTORY MAOF.. LOOSE HAND GRIP 

crank handle for Chevrolet cbr. Finder
please letw at Leader office, or phonf 262V., BALED HAY. PHONE 81 M. H. DAVIE. 

Somenos.
ON TUESDAY EVENING. BETWEEN ’ 

Dr. Geoghegsn's and Agricoltnrat hall, 
brooch with green stones and pearls. Finder 
please return to Miss V. Hayward. ITuncan.

LABRADOR RETRIEVER DOC. SINCE 
Friday liut. January 19th, Finder please

TWO 120-EGG BUCKEYE INCUB.ATORS. 
Peerless oat sprouter, set of single harness, 
set of chain harness, small plough, all in 
toed onler. Also fifty nice Wyandotte pul- 
lets. Apj>ly Rode and King. Cowichan 
Station. U, C.

fomenos. ITiene 127 FI BLACK JERSEY GIANT COCKS. APPLY 
W. H. ETkington. ITione 159 R.

ABOUT 100 HENS AND PULLETS, 
White Leghorns. Solly-Easten strain, tl 00 
each or reasonable oner. Also 1,000 thick 
brooder stove. Phone 321 R.ANNOl)N(Bffiim

There was never any doubt that the re- 
sponae to the invitation of the K. or P. lodge 
on behalf of ^fr. Fred Bonsall would faU to 
elicit the heortiest support of the Cowichan 
public. Offer* of help nave been proffered in 
a manner which shows that the spirit of the 
old days has not died in Cowichan. Ticket* 
arc selling rapidly and a humiier house is 
a«*urrrl. Some twenty local artiste*—from 
Cbemainus as well as from in and arovml 
Ihincan—will take part. The supper commit
tee. Mrs. P. 1. Wilmott. Miss Inisy Savage 
and .Mrs. D. Ilaskett, will gladly accept %• 
nations of cakes, etc

The annual general meeting of Cowichan 
District association. U.F.B.C.. will be held on 
Saturday next. January 27ib. at 8 p.m . at 
the Agricultural office. Duncan. Dnsiness 
indudes election of officers and reception of 
reports from representatives at Vernon con
ferences. Members of locals are urged to

200r WHITE LEGHORN Pl.’Li.iTr*?;' 
Deugan strain. Wilt take |200 for th- >o*. 
.kppiy Miss Wpey. Duncan. Phone '>0 Y.

FIRST CLASS POTATOES. EXCELLENT 
for table or seed. Apply J. Brown, Pern- 
berlea Farm. Cowichan Station, ilwne 
117 X.

JUST FRESH HOLSTEIN COW WITH 
second calf, milking between 35 and 40 lbs. 
Also Jersey, due February. F. Lloyil. 
Adrislue Street. Crofton.

FORTY WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS. 
Darrtm strain, laying. What offers. Ap
ply le George Thompson. Island Highway, 
near Dodds'.

JERSEY COW. MILKING POUR G.\L- 
lens, freshened January 10th, steady milker 
Wytlie, Chemamus.

A mreting will he held under the snspices 
of the Sir Clive Phillipps-Wolley Chai'ler. of 
the I.O.D.E.. on Friday, January 26th at 2.30 
p.m. in the C.A A.C. hall at Cowichan Su- 
lion to which all women and drft in the dis
trict are molt cordially invitm Address by 
Mrs. de I’meirr. regent of the provinetd 
chapter, I.O.D.E.. Vancouver.

Would sny Mntlemen, interested in boxing, 
like to subscribe towards the expense of sc- 
enring fophtes for local bov* and up and 
down i«land boys to box for* If so. please

HOLSTEIN GRADE. MILKING S3 lbs.

ter iitiii*” ^
WANTED TO BUY

SMALL PROPERTY IN DUNCAN Dis
trict. two to five acre*, some cleared, three 
or four-roomed dwelling. Goo>l wnler es- 
*ent>.sl. FuM part-cuhr* and prle? to M'-si 
Griffith, Devonshire House. Fort Street. 
Victoria.

Leader office, who will be pleased to receive 
donations. Pull particulars from W. H. Dal- 
stone, promoter. IJuncan. WANTED TO RENT

“Co-operative XIiHteting” dee* not exiet 
id eorselvea.between the mail order houaea and eorselvea. 

We compete with them succeaafutly. We give 
credit where needed—but—we give big dia* 
counts for ‘ ~
the bnainrt 
for 
Sto

counts for cash. Our cash prices 
the business in furniture in this di:

secure us
.......... .. .......... - district. Ask

'cash with onler prices.” Thorpe’s

New cfasaes In shorthand, typewriting, 
book-keeping and other businets aubiccts are 
now starting at the Cowiehan Commercial 
College. Duncan. There is no better hi 
ment for young people than some fon 
commercial training. Call or write for 
ticolars withoot delay If yoo are Inten 

wiehan Chanter. 1 
ed to attend the i___

len Mra. Dc Pender.

There is no better invest 
e form of 
e for par- 
interested

Members of the Cowichan Chanter. I. O. 
D. E.. have been invited to attend the meet
ine ol tiK Sir Cli« Philli] ........ -
ter tomorrow, Friday, in 
Cowichan Station, when 
provincial regent, srill spcaiu

Members and friends of Sc Andrew's Pres
byterian e'turch. Duncan, arc reminded of the 
Special Coflgrefational mectlnf to be held 
this (Hiursday) evening, la the cboreh. to 
consider appointing a new minister.

Everyone interested In live stock ia invited 
to attend the annual meeting of the Cow
ichan Stock Breeders’ association in the Ag
ricultural office, Duncan. Saturday. January 
27th. at 10 a.m.

The regular monthly meeting of the Som- 
enos local. U.P.D.C, will be held on Friday. 
January 26th. at 8 p.m., in the Station aebool 
house. General business and dccidteg of 
1923 dues.

For service and satiMaedon. whether it be 
ihc most eaficnsivc or the simplest funeral call 
Tv. C. Brockway. funrral director and cm- 
balmcr. Phone 344. Duncan. B. C

Chimney Sweeping.—Mr. T.
Duncan, has installed a cnimney 
outfit. Prompt attention to all ordi 
where. Phene 269.

BY MONTH. NEAR DL’NCAN. SMALL 
cottage or shack, fumiahed or unfurnished. 
Miss Griffith. Devonshire House, Port 
Street. Victoria.

CARD OP THANKS

Mr. R. Mnicr and Mn. H C. Abbott and 
family wish to thank their many friends for 
the many beautiful Sera! tributes and the 
kindness and sympathy shown them daring 
their recent bereavement.

F.* LeQorene. 
limney sweeping

Any*

G. W. V. A.—The rcgulsr monthly meeting 
will be held on Saturday, January 27th. at 
S p.m.. in lb# amociaHoB's mooi. Aerieul- 

ral building.
S. John's W. A. will hold a Convenuaione 

on Mooday. February Sth. at 8 p.m.. in S. 
John's hair In aid c^llaB fund. Mis. Smith’s 
orchestra.

Mrs. Hhchcoi. hairdretacr (ever Mils Bar-

The Scattered Cireic of the King's Dtugb- 
ten will meet in the sitting room of the 
nurses' home, on Friday at 2.30 p.«i.

S. John's W. A. will oMct on Meudsy neat 
at 3 p.ia. Members pkaso bring Think- 
offering boxes.

COWICHAN CRICSCT A BPORTt CLUB 
srlshes oneo more .le tenOtr*, aery hearty 
tbanhs to all th^ who .no kindly gave their 
limeii

di,beard and- to thank tspecially the numerous

COWICHAN ASSBtSMlNT DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that a Court of Re
vision and Appeal, under the provision of the 
“Taxation Act." and amendments thereof and 
“I'nblic Schools Act.” rcapeeting the as- 
acssmcfkt rolls for the year 1923, for the above 
district, will be held at the Court House. 
Duncan. B. C.. on Tuesday, the 13th day m 
FAnurr. KZ], •( 10 o'ck4 v. tlx f.r4oZ 

Dated at Duncaa, B. C., this 22nd day •( 
January. 1923..

THOS. S. FUTCHER.
judge of the Court of 
Revisien aad Appe^

LAND ACT

Notice of Intcetioa to apply to Perduse Land 
in Cowichan Land Oistr^et, Racordiag 
District of Victoria, and situate in Wbslm 
Bay. Galiano leland.

Take notice that Fred. York, of Galiano Is
land. occupation, storekeeper, intends to a:v- 
ply for permission to purchase a small Island 
located bv a post about 24 chains North 
westerly from the S.W. comer of East part ‘ 
of Section 7. Galiano Island, and containing 
one eighth of an acre, more or teas.

Dated December llih, 1922.”®°

tAND ACT

irte, rf YImria uO •iOiMa g* UiiIMMricI ^------------ -------------
nx« ram, •< Oiaroe IdHO.

j*" StOOOM. o( ClIhM 
Idxi(<I, .,<mpalkn. fictlln. inimds u an„|. . 

ilnicn to pvrdUK Lhxi I,l,nd7!(. '* periii
r • fKHt 

ic n.ti. eocM 
mtsiniog 1^

I
I many ways. 'Woaki^

iMt



Thursdar* January 25th, 1*'23.

J. Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBUC 

Lahda Timber Mining Propertin

OFFICE: STATION
DUNCAN.

PHONE 24S

STREET

FOR SALE
Praetiolly new house, eonsisUng 

of living room, kitchen, bedroom 
and store room; electric light; situ

ated on two good lots, with garage 
and woodshed.

Price, *1,100.

TO LET
Famished bnngalow of five rooms 

for three months.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

Queen Margaret’sSchool
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boya 

andar 10.
ARSabJaets. Maaie aa^ Daadag. 

For partiealars apply 
HISS DENNY, RJI.C, or 
lass GEOGHEGAN, BA. 

DUNCAN, B. C

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Uainspringa, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Oppoaite Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before parchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, 3. C 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lonches 454. Sapper 404.
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.45 ajn. to 6.46 pjn. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

COAL
We Stock

LUMP, WASHED NUT, 
BLACKSMITH, AND 

ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 
For Sale by the Sack or Ton. 

Leave Yoor Orders at the Office,
- (H. W. Dickie’s), Jaynes' Block.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor
Phone IIL

Former officer! of the Canadian 
Militia and Canadian Exoeditionary 
Foroe, now resident .in British Co. 
lumbia. m-ho have been transferred to 
the Reserve hf Officers, are reminded 
that they should report in writinft to 
the Colonel Commandant. Command? 
inc Military District No. U. Eaqul? 
malC B.C.„ o« or hdfq|Ct April il«t. 
1923/civmff address dor-< the'current 
year. otherwiM tbbTr will be
remn««d,from the lisl of the ReaerbC 
of Officers. i?'

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VArtCOUVER ISLAND, B, C.
Everybody knowa that The Cowich- 

an Leader U at much the local paper 
of Genoa Bay or Cowichan Lake as it 
is of the city of Duncan. More sub* 
scribera live outside the city limits 
than inside. If renewing subscriptiont 
promptly be an indication of how the 
paper is appreciated in the various 
Cowichan communities then the dis* 
tricts of Crofton, Somenos. Cowichan 
Station, Chemainus and Cobble Hill, 
in the order named, think more of 
their paper than do other sections. 
This cannot be ^uite correct. If you 
have not sent in your aubscription 
will you help to put your district or 
Duncan ahead by this time next week?

“Bluehacks” have been very plenti
ful during the past rwo weeks. Sun
dry fishermen, after journeying to 
Crofton, have come home with good 
catches to the joy of their many less 
fortunate friends.

Mrs. Coyne, who has been a guest 
of her sister. Mrs. C. \V. O’Neill, 
Duncan, for some time past, left ten 
days ago for Oaklands, California, 
where she will visit her home for the 
next month or six 'weeks.

There are exactly 700 motor pro
pelled vehicles in the Cowichan dis
trict. for that number of plates was 
received recently at the government 
office, Duncan. Yesterday there had 
been renewed 473 of this number. It 
does not appear to be generally known 
that the 1923 licenses must be taken 
out prior to January 1st last. Other
wise liahility to prosecution is in
curred. It is also pointed out that 
should a-car. not carrying a 1923 li
cense. be involved in an accident, its 
owner could claim no damages, as it 
ts not licensed to be on the roads at 
all.

BIRTH

OCCIDENTAL PERIL?

L)nm—To Mr. .md Mrs. A. Lynn. 
Duncan, on Tuesday. January 16th, 
1923. a daughter.

DEATH

Thomson. — The district has lost 
another of the fact dwindling band of 
“old timers” in the death, on Sunday 
evening, at her home at Cowichan 
Station, of Mrs. Jessie Thomson, wife 
of Mr. William Thomson.

She had l>een ailbig for the past 
year, suffering from creeping paralysis 
and. since Christmas Day, had been 
unable to take any nourishment. Her 
end. therefore, was not altogether un
expected.

She was born at Bankfoot. Perth
shire, on October 6th. 1853. and was. 
therefore, in her seventieth year. She 
was married in Scoibnd in 18S5 an l 
went with her husliand to California 
soon afterwards. Thirly-onc years 
ago they came to British Columbia 
and. for the past twenty-seven years, 
they had lived at their home in Cow
ichan Station.

Her father, Mr. Joseph Salmond. 
died some twenty years ago. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomson’s only child. 
Jc«sie, died eighteen years ago l.ist 
June. Besides licr husband, three 
".isters survive. They are Mrs. A. A. B. 
Herd. Mrs. \V. Herd, both of Som- 
cnos; Mrs. Godin, of X'ancouver: 
and one broths. Mr. San ael Salmond. 
who is resident in the Statc.s.

Mrs. Thomjson was .-Iways deoplv 
nterested in church matters and •witL 

her huslumd gave the land for the site 
of the Methodist church at Cowichan 
Station.

She was an active memlicr of the 
Cowichan Red Cross branch. Her 
knitting was a most \'aluab!e asset 
during the war.

In her quiet, unassuming way. Mrs. 
Thomson did an enormous amount of 
work during the war. She had en
deared herself to everyone in that 
)art of the district. Her death will 
>c a distinct loss to her many friends 

and the deepest sympathy is felt for 
the widower and relatives.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon. The service was held at 
the Methodist church. Cowichan Sta
tion. at 1..V) p.m. .and at 2.30 p.m. in
terment took place in St. Peter’s 
churchyard, Qnamichan. where her 
little daughter lies.

The Rev. A. E. Stephenson conduct
ed the service at the Cowichan Sta
tion Methodist church, and the Re\. 
F. G. Christmas at the graves'de.

The pallbearers were Messrs. W. 
Bartlett. J. McPherson. A. S. Pad- 
field. T. Colvin. C. Owens, and H. 
Excell.

Hiller.—^We regret to announce the 
death on Wednesday morning of last 
week, at the King's Daughters’ hos
pital. Duncan, of Mrs. Dolly Miller, 
w'ife of Mr. Robert Milter. Buena 
Vista Heights. Duncan. Mrs. Miller 
had been in poor health for some time 
past and her death was not altogether 
unexpected.

She was bom in Nanaimo in 1877 
and received her education at St. 
Ann’s Convent there. Later she 
came to this district with her parents, 
the late Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shearing, 
who took up a farm near Cobble Hill. 
In 1892 she married Mr. Robert Miller.

Mrs. Miller was a great lover of 
flowers and was a very keen garden
er. She will be much missed by her 
many friends in all parts of this dis
trict. among whom she had IK-cd for 
over thirty years.

She leaves, besides her husband, 
one daughter. Mrs. H. C. Abbott, of 
Duncan; four grandchildren; one sis
ter. Mrs. Fred Cooper, of Vancouver: 
and three brothers. Capt. William

a4 XTa... am.

I First of all, with little or no busi
ness to be done, the merchants would 
have to cease bu.sine.s.s thus throwing

Chinese Ccohes Ousted By Poles
And Russians tjteir omployce.'i and fumilios would he

A vor>- interesting experiment is be- ' me' "’ “
ing tried in Shanghai by Mes.sr«. G. [ {vifh i

Chinese ^lie^? “pnr^, the North! “’•* “■“■P'-'-lic in.,titu-

e"Jl.‘;e“rsSrn^i?tra 1"'"
that paper. Mr. Marshall said that he

torking“f?^^u"fir^*d^ny'all"kS S,'fo"he”m^rny“?hin«'Vr''‘‘^

Sble^iS * »ellH!stabli,shed and prosperous

d^'nuroMd’sim'^le^^u u »n I '“PPOrted to the fullest extent by
^t ?o"s,s?.VoriVoVthe
labourer the inefficiency of his work, actually bo «»ved*^^lo
and I believe that it viill succeed. sMnr wl^eJ ^n? to ’drstanf “
Certainly the white men that we have *i * ? ♦«

rtS«*toroZnThe“«l,"to^%iZ!;f suelTdistant cities’^at thfe^
Th^ me7 hi™ toe communities,

love ol‘’w*oMdemlnd''y« •'«<*

^HE VALUE OF

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I
.. .s.i.______ _____I spent locally, it would have created

^ I excellence of the Okanagan as the
Cbmese “>“'*• j best spot in British Columbia, where-

"Thc. Juin,. to 'foaled by the money sent
h».d Th« dfthSrvr. toif toeto to P®'"^* ■» and

go into the Job and get through the,the progress of this grand district.
■iri,. i.hen. .Ito.ito. to a garden spot in Canada,

is co-operation will do this.
on. *'The Chinese coolie docs not un
derstand that his increasing demands 
for increased pay can only te realised 
when he himself understands that to' 
get more he must give more.

“When it is shown to him that he 
can be replaced by white men on

AT OPERA HOUSE

Harold Lloyd Rivals Chaplin — Call 
Of The Outdoors

IS not only to for more pay, but audiciicvs almost as large as those 
also to work a little harder to get it. vhiclt have watched the famous flat 
At present he 'does not understand footed man for some years past. La«t 
that the old days in China are gone,, week Lloyd’s latest picture "Grand- 
and he has not started to make an cf- > nia's Hoy." was shown at Duncan 
fort to keep pace with modem condi- Opera House and was greeted with 
tions. continuous laughter.

“You can give the Chinese carpenter ■ • Whereas Charlie is known by his 
modem tools with which, if he will trousers and hoots. Harold’s horn 
try, he can do more accurate and rimmed giar:-e.s are h<s special fea- 
faster urork, but he will not try, and ture. “(Iramlma's Boy" was a really 
some foreigners are foolish enough to I excellent comedy. It wa.s the story 
tell me that a Chinese carpenter can «'f a hoy. who was different at school 
do more with his primitive tools than , hui afterwards, owing to his uphring- 
hc could with modem tools. That is i»R by an oUl fashioned grandmoihcr. 
not true; it is simply that the Chinese through her aid made a man of him- 
will not try to use the modem tools ^vif and won the love of the girl, 
until driven to it. I.Mildred.

"The Russian carpenters use mod-’ Some of the mo.st beautiful photo- 
em tools, do their work accurately graphs ever trajected on the silver 
and quickly, and don’t spend 76 per ^'^recn were contained in a film en- 
cent. of their lime trying to face up a *'‘*‘‘<1 “Wanderlust.” A poem of this 
rotten plane with a grindstone. • miroduced anti, as it touch-

Can Beat Chinese I"ouders of Nature.
"It has now come to the pitch when West,*'
have found that for certain classes nt«>uniains. the never-end-

of work we can pay a white man a; '“8 **?<• *“"***:
wage that he can live on and get work the river that run. on
done quicker and cheaper than wc can pictures of these
with Chine.se.

A WORKING HOUR
Thi.s l.s, wkh. ul t cubt, the uge of offjclency, am! you -hould make 

the most of evtr>’ working hour by using time-.vuving office uppiiunecs. 
This applies to the farmer and the hou.sekce|>cr as it does to the 
business man.

In our large .stock of Stationery we have all these ap)dianre.-:, 
their cost is moderate, and you will save it many times by their u.-e.

DIIiECT FROM ENGLAND. Wc have imiwrtcd a large ship
ment of Ledgers, Cash Journals, and Record Bocks of quality
paper, 2S5 pages, selling at the special price of 6I.75. ^*^0 100-page 
booLs at $1.00, and a line of Day Book.s or Counter Books at 50f. 
All those are a good lOO'i better value than anything we have had 
for a long time. Let u.s show you.

VISIT OUR STORE, NEXT BANK OP COMMERCE.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

■h. f. prevost, stationer ■

“This is not true in all work; but in 
Jie class of labour that we employ for

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME 

WITH LINOLEUM

jmm

LAST WEEK OF SALE

90cS|)ccial Price, 
per square yard.

If desired we will call and 
give an estimate for lay
ing your room- with Lino.

Large.st Stocks.

Newest Patterns.

Be-t Service.

AT THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE
BARGAINS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS

beauties were revealed.
.-V lovelier picture could not be de

sired. It IS small wonder that a man 
themo.rtpartitwonldpayu.s'tn'RUb- !’V », .•''Vandvrlusl" ii hi. jmirncyj

5£t SSHBI
^2^ n«a"’an"5 hg ' Nm:"" I

making any effort to earn the addi-i — — - -__________

^‘S?il.rc?nd&7he“':;Xfta I’^Ko^a'Jl EGGS AND WHEAT
availame in Shanghai, or that which Comparison of Prices With Those cf 
would come to Shanghai if opportun- A Year Ago
ity offered, could be so organized and - —
housed a.** to make a serious opposi- :Tlie actual cash prtcc.ii adowed to I 
lion to Chinese labour. Not in all producers for standard eggs on cor- 
lines, but in the line where real ’rMPo'‘<)»nR ' .
workers are required and paid for.’* January ISih, I92-. 27c.; 1923.!

^ . !25c. January 22nd. 1922. 29c.; 1923.
■25c.
I In compar'ng these prices with 
( Victoria or N'ancouver prices. a<Ul 4c 
j'cr dozen to cover crating and cx-

HUSKEYS
A Pleasant, Antiseptic Rciv.edy for Irritations 

cf the Throat and Vocal Oif:aii.«.
Valuable in Relieving Hoarseness, Husky Throat, 

Tickling, Coughs, Colds, or Less cf Vche. 
Splendid for Public Speakers and Singers. 

Only bj’

TliE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

FILMS. PRINTING. 
PHONE 212

DEVELOPING. ENLARGING. 
P. O. BOX Sl>:

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 19.

WHAT HAPPENS?
K Everybody Were To Get 'The rharge.

Shearing, of New York; and Edward 
and Herbert Shearing, of Cobble Hii.

“Buy Cheapest'* Craze

The Vernon Neu*s ha.<i. In the fol
lowing, some home truths for all

bn these same dates wheat sold at 
the Cowichan Creamery at per ton. 
1922. $42. and 1923. $46.

.^t a “Greater Victorl.?” committee
coant?y districts imd thV’houMWiv'Js' itherein ! *^nn. .-Md. 1*.. I odd. is reported as >

If evirybody in the city of Vernon,! snRRrst'nK ’■‘f"'Duncan should be asked to co-oper- 
aic in forming •' new marketing or
ganization hr.ausc ftrr the Mill Bay 
ferry got int>> o| ation, tl is area 
wotud be virtually u arl of the Saan
ich Peninsula." K.idcntly Victoria 
has awakened unto ureams.

and the district adjacent thereto, 
would as a body decide to buy every
thing they required to eat, drink, and 
wear at the place,where it could be 
boufi^t the “cheapest" no matter 
where that might be, what would hap
pen?

Is it not true that no matter what 
might be taken into consideration, no 
matter what article ml^t be selected, 
it can be bought cheaper at some
other point in Canada? ^ *

If therof.ro all the p«,plc should
see at to aveil themselves of this pos-;M.teoroio.ic.1 Ob-rniorr. Conuic 
sibility, what would be the effect? -------- ~ "

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

DUNCAN
CONSOUDATED

SCHOOI^

Heifhi*, Victont. R. C.—

JANUARY

m
03! m

As accommodation in the
........ .......... Duncan Consolidated School

Another daaghicr predeceased iier has almost reached its limit,
during the influenza epidemic of 1918.

The funeral took place on Satur
day morning service being held at 
St. Edward's church. Duncan. TTie 
Rev. Father Scheelen conducted the 
service and there Were many friends 
and relatives present from Seattle.
Vancouver. Victoria and Nanaimo, as 
well as from the Cowichan district.
Interment took place at St. Ann’s 
cemetery. Tzouhalem.

The pallbearers were Messrs. J.
Malsh. F. Rey. At Rey, J. Weicker.
T. Lithy and Major Hodding. The 
funeral arrangements were in the 
hatMs of Mr. L. C. ^rpekway.

The deepest sympathy is felt for the 
members of the bereaved family, in 

rtlfeir lost. ' . .

chilli must be given.
JAMES GREIG, 
— • Secretary.

SAND HEADS TIDE T.'.BLES

JANUARY

Tin,. H-t.lTin,. U t.lTInc U'l. 
II:1S I3.:’l«:jn S.l'...................

only <T small number of new 
pupils can be admitted on 
Febi-uary 1st, 1923.

Parents of children over 
six years of age are advised 
to apply on or before next 
Saturaay, Januai-y 27th, to 
the undersigned.

Exact date of birth of the|^VJ«‘ im«; Stomeb Ani-Hiri-w hi,i^
:1J 14m; Lower Lo^ Water 3$fn; Hair

Title* 32in.
The Time used ia Pacific Standard, for thr 

120th Meridian'west. It i* counted from 0 to 
24 hour*, from midnight to midntvht. Thr 

Jof h44Fhr •Ffwo t» iNwitiVoich RTfeh

For local point* deduct a« under:— 
Cowichan Bay-Higher lliah Water 16m: 

Lower Low Water 36 m: Half Tide* 33m. 
^Chemaimia. Ladytmith and Oaberne Biy^ 
Higher High Water 18m; l^wer Low Water

’^ ater from Low Water.

FOR THE MEN
To dear the balance of Men’.s Wear I am Suit-s, Pant .,

Overalls, and Caps, at vei*y great rctluctions.
Men’s Tweed Suits. w*orth $25.00 to $55.00, for $16.00 to $25.00 
Men’s Tweed Pants for Ha’f Price . $3.95, $1.95, and $.5.95
Splendid Wearing Overalls, regular $2.50, for........ .. $1.95

A Nice Selection of Men’s and Doy.s’ Cups.

FOR THE LADIES
A Big Selection of New Blouses just received. Crepe tie Chenc,

Tricolettc, Georntte, from........ ............ .................$6.25 to $2.93
Big Clean-up in Lames’ Sweaters, at from.............. $10.00 to $5.00
Children’s Wool Mitts, St. Margaret’s, regular $1.60. for . 93^
Ladies’ Wool Mitts, St. Murgarct’.s, regular $1.95, for............. $1.33

Many other worth while bargains offering.

WiUiam Mitchell
Successor to Mrs. Towmsend.

Station Street, ----- ----- DUNCAN.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
Being the largest dealers in Meats in Cowichan, 

v. e can always depend upon getting the very liest in 
quality and at the lowest market piice.

Customei-s know, thei-efoi-e, that our meats are 
always reliable, and that they are getting them at 
the closest margin possible.

BECAUSE rrs MAINS’—ITS GOOD

C. B. MAINS
FHONE IS P. O. BOX tU
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Social Club's Success — Bright 

Entertainment
The >hauni;;;»ri N'vial fhi.» celt- 

hrau-d the end it' first Moarler on 
Thursday e\eti»n< 1-y h<*l«linjr open 
liou.<c. Meinlit-rs ami kuc'Is to the 
iminlKT of >i\ty attended. A Rainc 
of h\e hundred wa< indiilRed in tor 
the first h.nir. Ihen the chairman, 
Mr. A. l\v>on. anm unod the prize 
winners for the uuarter just ended.

The committee t»rovi«U'd a first, sec
ond and third prize lor both ladies 
ami m nileim n ami a hoohy prize also, 
rropres-ive live hundred ha«l been the 
mnhi feature «»f the club's gatherings 
and the fortunate winners were:— 
Kadies: 1. Mi'S Mona Melr..se: 2. Mrs,
1. Anderson; a. Mis> Dorothy hrooks; 
con«,.dati'*n. .Mr>. I. D. Hell. Gentle
men 1. Mr. i:. Clarke; 2. Mr. H. C. 
ria-kett: 3. Mr. W. Hell; consolation, 
Mr Sam Fmiey. .

The hist nameil's prize consisted of 
a blu'liimi kewpic bride, suitably ar* 
rave*! i«»r the «hul event.

After the t»ri/e gi'ing a vote was 
t.aketi as !■* whether the cluh should
c. ‘titinue ami it was decided to go on 
until the eml -.f March. The chair
man. Mr. -\. Dv'tm. and the secretary. 
Mr. fi**o*licllow. were re-elected as 
was tlie entire c*»mmittee.

\ delightful slipper was served and 
the balance of tlic evening was Kiveii 
«*v*T to a dance. .\ hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to all wh«i had 
c* ntribiited !•* the success of the club's
activities.

I'air.ms **i the S.l. hall were
gfveii a rar*- treat on Fri*lay evening 
when the Cohhie Hill Dramatic club 
gave their «>ne-act play. “The Bath 
K«>om D.M.r." ami a splendid turn hv 
“The Gidtlen Moth rierr*>ts.” Botli 
perf*»rmances were exceptionally ro*m1 
and the amltence was n*it slow t*> 
re>*««gnisc real merit.

The *.nc act play was a humorous 
situation created hy the fact of there 
In ing otily *»ne bath which six persons 
wished t*« Use at the same time. The 
la*lies and gentlemen who took part 
were; Mrs. Sianier. Miss Smythe and 
Mrs. Hret'*n; Mr. I*. Garnet, Mr. T. 
Check.*, and Cap!. M'^lesworth. M 
the c’ ?se of the act the curtain had 
to he ratsi ’ several times in answer 
t*> die Ciin.^.iued applause.

The G*-»ldcn Moth pierrots were 
very goo*!, each mrmher contributing 
a number in ad*’.ili««n t«* the cho.uses 
and figure dancing. ...............

Mi-s P- Keene danced the Highland 
fling in a ve*-y finished manner. Mrs. 
Sprot charmed the am’ucnce with her 
cracefid dancing, especially in the 
Nymph dance. Miss English sang
d. Meixiully.

Map*r Chris i-on Imnight down the 
luntse with his rendering of Harry 
l.auder's s*mgs in appropriate c(^- 
tumo. MtSs P. Keene and Mr. B. O. 
Hieton excelled themselves m the 
“Kiss Tr.»i.” Miss Musgrave and 
Capt. M*desw**rth danced and sang in 
charnung style. , .

Miss G. Musgrave and Major 
Chr:sii*on >aiig “Husbands and 
Wives” in a most telling nuinner. Mr. 
Hictou's song “Shurrup." was a vin- 
Tjcr. . .

The personnel ot the tnmpe was 
Mi<s Sniyihe. Mi>» K. Musgrave. Mi'S 
G. Mu-grave. Miss Furl.mge and
Miss Phillis Keene: Maj*‘r Chnstivm.
... .. . \ff..3........... 1. \.f rmills IXfVlH'. .••.•J”-* ^

Cant. Hret«>n. Capt. M*dcs voith. Mr. 
Ili^v r.n.l Mr. Click.-.

Mr. P. (‘.arm-lt «a. iliri-ctur. Mrs. 
*ViIk ...nil aii.l Mi.'- MiisKTivc acted 
as acempanist'. , ,

Till- iiii.ntHy im-ili -K - f tl'i Sliaivn- 
i-,.aii Uki-Ciili'ili Hill liranch ol the 
Dfitean linartl of Trade was held at 
CnI.hIc Hill on Wedne-day. Owing 
to the di-aireial.li wiatlu-r there was 
a small atlend.ynce Shawn^an sent 
half the numhir present. Consider- 
ahle arn-ars of husines. were deal! 
with and the delegates to t.u- council 
were instructed to hring several mat- 
ters to the aM»i:t;*iA of the council ct 
the board at Duncan.

(»n Saturday the i-hawnigan Lake 
^ch*M.l played their first match of the 
Lent term against Mr. W ingatc 
White's \1.. the result being a victory 
for the school. 3-1.

The grounds being very grea y from 
the frost, play was not s*i fast as 
usual hut the sclnml f.irvvards com- 
himd well and kept the visitors de
fence very busy. Osier I. and Neel 
nlr.yeJ well bir the school an*l ChrisU- 
s<m and Meredith dhl the brunt of the 
work for the visitors. ^

Mr. Cl. B. Benson rcterccd. The 
teams were—The School — Garrard. 
Adamson. Scinvengers. Morres. ^^.>Y 
Lonsdale. Best. Osier. Colton. Nccl.

d' there was only one present that the 
lictnrcrs should have c*im-. hut they 
<li*l m>t help anyone. There was 
k rough Hicrainre going round to 
ch»*ke a cow. Every paper one took 
lip was full of agiiculliir.Al knowledge 
but he did n«>t think unyoiu* got any 
go*id from it.

Some of those present did n*it agree 
with Mr. Keene *m this point and 
thought that lectures were a good 
thing. They recalled the goo*l old 
times when .sivcial aid educational 
matters were combined in this district.

The financial report .‘^howed a hal- 
.mce of $66.%. The .secretary's sal
ary of $25.00 was to he taken from 
this amount.

Here Mr. Bonner said that five or 
s'x years ago it was put on the min
utes that the sccretar>’’s salary be 
$50; for the usual work $25. for show 
work. $25.

It was decided that the secretary 
he paid that am*mnt. This leaves a 
bal.Tiice of $16.96. The Iiislilule has 
also a powder magazine worth $35 
ami paid for.

.After some more discussion it was 
decided to adjourn the meeting as 
there were no paid up members. It 
was suggested that Mr. J. Y. Cope- 
man. t»rcsident of the Cowichau Dis
trict local. I'.F.B.C.. be asked to conic 
t»i Cobble Hill and address a meeting 
in the Impc that he may explain to 
farmers in this district ways am! 
means whereby they can overcome 
their troubles.

Koail matters were chief among the 
t*«pics dealt with hy the C**bhlc Hill- 
Shawnigan Lake branch of Duncan 
Hoard of Trade last Wvdmsday night 
at the Bakery, where C«d. I*. I. Old- 
h.Tin presided over a small attendance, 
there being present 
Cheeke. F. T. F.lford. W. R. Uford. 
S. I. Hcald. and H. O. Breton.

Mr. H. P. O’Farrcll was nominated 
to represent the branch on a commit
tee in connection with an entertain
ment to assist the Community hall 
funds. The op**ning of a section of 
Fairfield road, disposition of oil bar
rels and road foremen’s duties were 
discussed. Attention is to be drawn 
to the need of preventing flooding of 
Shawnigan lake outlet.

Hy standing vote the branen s 
sympathy was expressed to the rela
tives of the late Arthur N Khimgalc.

The directors of the Cobldc HiU 
Women's Institute met af 
of Mrs. Macklin. Jor. on Wednesday 
aflcrnnnn of la»t week. Mrs. Keene 
was tlu-ir mianimo-JS clioicc for presi-

''oilier rlcctions ."''s. T. P.
Itam-. vice pre-iilenl-. Mrs. Macklm. 
secretary: Mrs. McDonnell and Mrs. 
McMillan, directors. The last named 
w as appointed as trustee for the Com- 
immny hall for 1923. T he directors 
-iie-t aitaht next Tuesday. ^

Representatives ol the .J. e;. r.. 
Hoard of Trade. Women s Institute. 
Dramatic Oul., Scouts and Guides, 
met on Monday under the chairman
ship of Mr. B. O. Breton and decided 
to do their best to redm-e and if pos- 
sihle. eliminate the liahility of $300.40 

1 the Ciimmuiiity hall.
To this end a masquerade dance is 

to he Riyen on Februare 12th. The 
iiieetiiiB requested the \\ omen s In- 
-tiiute to take charRe of the «il>pcr 
and the .\.O.F. to Rive the use of their 
liiaiio. The retailers are to attend t-

'''Mr'^"”!'^" Molesw-ortll is the sec- 
retarv and with Mr. T. Keene. Jir
iornt's the advertismR committee^The
floor managers arc M'S.rs. -
tv|-arrell and Boiiiford. The Scon 
w- ll attend to the firing and .hi 
Guides will act as waitresses.

Local organizatmns arc to gne tn 
prized which will be cm view soon 
Cohtilc Hill is confident that res-deti- 
in all parts ol the Cow-ichan distrie 
wOl turn out on this occasion an, 
show- true nciRhbourly spoil.

was taken. T!‘ose uominated will be 
up f*ir voting at the annual general 
meeting, to he held shortly. There 
was a small attendance.

(•e.“.cral and Mrs. l’orte«>us, of Cow- 
ichan Bay. and the r little son. have 
g*>nc to \'ict*>ria f«»r some months.

The annual vcsiry meeting of St. 
.Andrew’s church. Cowichan Station, 
was held on Friday evening. The 
Veil. .Archdeacon II. .A. Collison was 
in the chair and there were fourteen 
present. The financial report pre- 
ser.tod showed that rnnd’lions were 
fairly satisfactory. .A pr nled balance 
sheet is to be given to all the parish
ioners.

Mr. I. O. .Averin was appointed 
Vicar's Warden and Mr. H. \V. May. 
People's Warden. The church com
mittee will comprise: Miss Bolster. 
Messrs. E. W. Cole. H. P. Tookcr. 
H. Douglas Fox. J. W. Langley. Capt. 
O. G. Hunt. Capt. O. H. Lunham. 
Messrs. C. T. Gibbons. A. S. .Avenll 
and Major H. R. Tomlinson.

Those chosen to represent the mis- 
sionarv committee were Capt. Hunt. 
Mr. -A. S. .Averill and Miss Bolster. 
The lay delegates to the synod will be 
Messrs. H. P. Tookcr and 1. O. 
Averill. with Capt. Hunt and Mr. H. 
Douglas Fox as alternatives. Dcle- 
e;*te< to the ruridecanal conference 
will he Messrs. H. W. May. A. S. 
Averill and H. P. Tookcr.

.A meeting of the church committee 
will be held, shortly lufore the synod 
meets. f*»r the purpose of instructing 
the delegates.

Hearty votes of thanks were passed 
to Mrs. E. W. Colo, organist, the 
rhotr. the Ladies' Culd and all other 
helpers in church work.

Mr. C. S. 'v\ood. Chief Inspector 
of Canadian Record of Performance. 
Ottawa, was in the district over the 
week end and visited quite a nu^mber 
of prominent Jersey breeders’ herds. 
He was accompanied by Miss 
Camsusa. of the Dominion Livestock 
branch. Victoria. Both werc_ the 
guests of Mrs. C. Docring. Cowichan 
Station.

Nervous Feefing Due 
to Gas on Stomach

Pres.surc of gus on heart and other 
organs often causes a restless, ner
vous feeling. Simple buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adlcrik^ 
expels gas and relieves Pr^re wd 
nervousne-ss almost INSTANTLY. 
Acts on BOTH upper and lower bowel. 
Adlerika removes matter you never 
thought was in your system which 
iioi.sonod stomach, c?u.=ing gas and 
ncn*ousnos.s. EXCELLENT to guard 
against appcndiciti.s. Ldand Drug 
Company.

lANDERSON'S

Trvon. Poolcy. 
Mr....................

Er"
Ro>s. P. Archer.

Commander R. P. Kingseote is at 
the \ icioria Private hospital, where 
he underwent an operation on Tues
day of last week. He wtll be away 
for a month. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ray F.lford entertain 
ed a party of guests at a whist drive 
on Saturday evening. Five tables 
were engaged and a very pleasam 
evening was .spent. Mr. J. W arg spent 
the week end as their guest.

COBBUHDl
Farmers Wish To Hear About 

U. F. B. C.
The Shawnigan Farmers' Institute 

annual meeting occurred at the Com
munity hall on Thursday night. Tho>c 
present were Messrs. E. W. Bomf .. 
L. J. Calnan. G. E. Bonner. T. Shear
ing. H. P. O'FarrclI, T. Keene. \V H. 
Stuart. W. Alsdnrf. F. M. Ivatt T. 
Wilkinson. S. D. Dougan. A. W. Mel- 
huish and Mrs. McMillan.

The vice president. Mr. E. W. Bom- 
fnrd. was in the chair. Mr. Calnan. 
secretary, reported that during the 
year there had been two general meet
ings and six directors’ meetings. They 
had made arrangements L.r lecturers 
i>ut owing to the poor attendance at 
lectures in 1921. the secretary was 
advised not to go on with the matter. 
At the last lecture held there were 
only ten members present out of a 
membership of over 70. In 19^ there 
were forty-eight paid up members.

At this point Mr. Keene suggested

SOUTH roWlQIAN
First Social Evening Proves Most 

Successful
On Thumclay evening a very enjoy- 

aWe social was held in the C 
halt, when a large number of peopl^e

'"songs were rendered h.- Mrs. 
'tniyly. Miss Noreen Smyly. Mr. t. 
i-alniw and Mr. Longbourne. Mrs. 
McConnell kindly acted as 
ist .A piano selection was contri
buted hy Miss Stets;art. All the items 
were much appreciated. ,

The purpose of the social evenings 
to provide funds for supplying 

electric light to the hall. After an 
excellent supper dancing was indulg
ed in till a late hour, the music being 
furnished by Mrs. McConnell. Miss 
Smyly. Miss Doney. Mr. A. Michelm 
and others. The arrangements were 
in the hands of the hall committee.

A general meeting of the Sir Clive 
Phillipps-Wolicy Chapter of the Cow
ichan I.O.D.E.. was held on Monday 
at Cowichan Station when the nomin
ation of officers for the current year

Bring the ehUdren up to 
know

That dirt ia ehitdhood^a 
deadly foe.

—frvm the proverba of 
Mr. Quick.

A CLEAN home—one in 
A which modem plumb
ing blesaes the lives of the 
family—is one of real con
tentment. We will help 
you towards contentment.

R.B.ANDEniQN&SON
phone: 59

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 

RadiEtor, Fender, and 
Small Repairs.

With R. B. Anderson A Son.

SPEaAL BARGAINS

Amongst the many attractive offerings which we 

are now making are

ALL MEN’S AND BOYS’ BOOTS AND RUBBERS 
AT 10% DISCOUNT.'

CARTER BROS.
Successors to Kingsley Bros., 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

SALE PRICES STILL CONTINUE
Galvanized Wash Boilers, No. 8

No. 9.................—.............
Galvanized Wash Tubs, No. 1 

No, 2 
No. 31*IU. o  ——  ........... ...... ........—

5-Gallon Galvanized Oil Cans, each — 
Garbage Cans, with cover. No. 1, each 

No. 2, eachjNO. a, eacn —-------- ----------------------- ;;-------- -------
Galvanized Pails, Straight Side, 12-inch, each —

14-inch, each .... ......... ........— -----------------
IC-inch, each-------------------------- - --------

Galvanized Pails. Engli.«h pattern, 12-lnch, each
13- inch, each
14- inch, each

_ $1.60 
$1.75 

...$L45 
_ $1.60 
_$1.75 
..$1.65 
- $1.25 
-$1.50
-----48f

-55f

14-inch, eacn-------------—— ---------------
Heavy Extra Strong Galvanized Buckets, each 
All-Copper Boilers, No. 9 size, each

.._60f
_60f
_70f
..80f

lO. 9 MAC, CMbll ---------------- ------

Do Not Miss This Offer. 
Copper Tea Kettles, No. 9 size, each 

No. 8 size, each

^$3.90

No. 8 size, each ——-------------- -------------
Copper Tea Kettles, Side Lid, No. 900 size, each 

No. 750 size, each

- $2.45 
S.IO

d^U. lUV OMC, V«iVM —

All-Copper Stove Kettle, each
$2.50

-,$1.C5
ALL SALE PRICES STRICTLY CASH.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PMONE 33

^CHEVROLETi

We still have a few bargains left in used cars. 
Worth your while to investigate.

1 Dodge, 1918____________$750
1 Chevrolet, 1919 
1 Ford, 1918------

_$250
4175

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET AND DODGE DEALERS 

Phone 178 DUNCAN

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our Urge modem plant on 
Vancouver Island we carry 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that pot os in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

VVe make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

.arge 
specially.

Write for quotaiiont.

Telegraphte Address: DUNCAN. B. C. Phone 2S, DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C. 5tb Edition.

LBAZen
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Cluiei of Sale CondocMd. 

Cub Advuced on Good.. 
Twenty-debt year,' butaien 

experMnee ia Cowiebaa DtatricL 
R.M.D. - Duncan Pbona 1S6Y

MILK! MILK!
Always freab, pure, and creamy. 

Delivered regolarly at yrar door. 
8 Quaita for $1.00

L. McKinnon
DUNCAN.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

A 6fK SPECIAL 
4-lb. Peter’s Marmalade 

or
4-lb. Bencb’a Plum Jam, 

BOTH FOR $1.15
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN 
PHONE 70

NOW’S THE TIME
to hare those Boots and Shoes 

made like new.

C. OGDEN
The man for the job. 

REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT. 
Phillips’ Militaiy Soles and Heels. 

Next Telephone Office.

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cleanliness, Quality, O>mfort, 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera House.
Open 6 a.m. to 11 pan.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

G. WALLIGH
Office: Cowichan Stn., B. ft N. R.

A. E. GREEN
HXB.T.

Member of the 
Inatitnte of British Tailorinc

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladies’ Garments Cot and Hade 
in all the Latest Fashions.

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

THE
MAPLE LEAF

A Freeh Lot of 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 

Just in.

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants. 

Opposite the Station.

H. F. VIDAL

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Bool Estate and Iniuranea Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. ft N. B.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer fat

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AMD ACCE8SOKIE8 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Eta. 

PHONE t>.

The STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
hu dedded to give the resldente of 
Dtmcan and th* GbwichAn district 
the advantage of the

FAMILY WASH
12 ms. FOR $1.00

This- Indodea ifaeeta, pillow slips 
miH taUa to be and
wearing appard washed and dried 
bnt not starched.

Fbr particulara

RHONE 300
and driver will call.

If yoo an tbinUng of

Building:
Hooica, Barni. Oangea, etc. 

Conaalt

B. W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX »S DUNCAN

CroftoD Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanka-Mone 

Electric Light Plants.
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yatu Stnal, VIetorla, B. C. 

too Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An botal of quiet d^ty^favoarad 
by women and children travelling 
alona wtthmit escort. Three mfantee’ 
walk fraa /our principal the^iai, 
bast ehopa and Cara^la library.

Caw and vlait ua.
STEPHEN JONES
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ON THE ^LF LINKS
New Committee Appoints Profes

sional—Inspection

This year’s committee of the Cow* 
tchan Golf club met last week. The 
majority of their business concerned 
the suegestions offered at the annual 
general meeting.

It was decided to continue the re
duced entrance fees, until the end of 
February next. Estimate* are to be 
procured regarding gravelling the en
trance to the club house.

The question of cuttiitg down the 
cottonwood trees on the fourth fair
way was left to the greens committee. 
It was decided to follow out the sug
gestion that a survey of all the holes 
be made and the lengths placed on the 
tee boxes.

Local rules will be t3rped and sent 
to each member and also placed in 
the club house. A diagram of the 
course is also to be made and hung 
up in the club house.

Mr. Duncan Powel will be engaged 
at groundsman on the same terms as 
those of last year. .‘Xrrangements 
have been made with Mr. W. B. Hey- 
worth to act as profesional at the 
club.

The following committees were ap
pointed:—Greens. Messrs. B. Hope 
and A. H. Peterson; competition. 
Messrs. K. F. Duncan. H. F. Prevost 
and W. L. B. Young; handicap, 
Messrs. B. Hope and W. W. Bundock. 
Brigadier-General C. \V. Gartside- 
Spaight. as captain, will be, ex officio, 
on all these committees.

The committee as a whole is to go 
over the course to* prepare it for the 
spring “traffic." For the past week 
golf has been impossible owing to 
the covering of snow on the course. 
Enthusiasts are again finding the 
practice ground on the top floor of 
the Cowichan Merchants store a use
ful place to kero in the eye and swing.

BADimON
Tournament Ends—Mixed Couple 

Secures Possible

The tournament, arranged in order 
to reorganize the first and second 
teams of the Duncan Badminton club, 
came to a conclusion on Saturday af
ternoon. One couple. N. R. Craig 
and Miss Violet Hayward, secured 
the possible, nine games of 21 points 
each.

Unfortunately, owing to an injury 
to one of her toes. Miss Stilwell had 
to scratch vHth her partner. F. R. 
Gooding, after winning four out of 
five games. .Another strong couple. 
Archdeacon H. .A. Collison and Mrs. 
Mackie. w*ere obliged to scratch af
ter playing six games. Therefore, 
these two couples could not be placed.

**A** Team*s Composition 
In the ".A” team it w'M be noted 

that three couoles will remain the 
same, namely N. R. Craig and Miss 
Hayward. F. R. Gooding and Miss 
Stilwell. F. L. Kingston and Miss 
Dove. Fourth couple will be Capt.
G. S. Dobbie, who has played on ' 

, who Iteam and Mrs. Craig, who has played 
on both teams; fifth couple. Col. B. .A. 
Rice, who has generally had a place 
on the “B“ team as has his partner. 
Miss G. Rice, and sixth couple. A. 
Bazett and Miss L. Rice, both of 
whom have played on the “A” team 
but not usually together.

The first reserve of the "A" team 
will be L. T. Price, who has played 
on “.A” team, and Miss Chorlton, a 
member of the “A” tram. .Another 
couple, J. M. Greaves and Mrs. Ald- 
ersey. have been placed until this 
tournament on the “A" team, but. 
according to their score, they will 
now be numbered among the “B” 
team.

Follounng are the full scores:—
Total

Couple Score
N. R. Craig and Miss Hayward 189 
F. U Kingston and Miss Dove .. 175 
Capt. G. S. Dobbie and Mrs.

N.R, Craig-™..........................- ,J74
Col. D. .A. Rice and Miss G. Rice 162
A. Bazett and Miss L. Rice ___ 157
L. T. Price and Miss Chorlton .. 148 
1. M. Greaves and Mrs. .Aldersey 140 
)dajor H. A. H. Rice and Mrs.

S. K. B. Rice ....................—. 132
F. Hall and Miss I. Rudkin____124
Col. Dopping-Heppenstal and 
Col. Dopping-Hcpenstal and

Miss Wright ...............-............... 75
Tonight’s Match

This evening at 7 p.m.. South Cow
ichan “.A” team is to meet Duncan 
“A" team in the -Agricultural hall in 
their third friendly match of this sea
son.

Those chosen to represent the home 
team are: F. R. Gooding. N. R. Craig. 
F. L. Kingston. Capt. G. S. Dobbie. 
Col B. .A. Rice and .A. Bazett: Misses 
Chorlton, Hayward. Dove. G. Rice. 
L. Rice and Mrs. N. R. Craig.

HOW TO PLAY BASKETBALL
By OBSERVER

COBBLE HILL COMMUNITY

ANNUAL
Masquerade DANCE

in the

Community Hall, Cobble Hill,

Monday, February 12
9-2.

‘ BUNT’S ORCHESTRA.

Admission $1.00, including Supper. 
Prizes for Best Costuiries.

DEFENCE
One style of defence formation has 

been mentioned in connection with 
the discussion on guards, that is the 
one-man guard. The box formation 
which we shall consider now is 
stronger though the stationary guard 
serves in the same capacity in it as 
the "one guard back defence.”

The running guard and the centre 
play their own positions and in so 
doing they turn the play tow'ard the 
centre and prevent sideline dribbling 
which is frequently resorted to 
against the one guard back defence.

The forwards form the first line of 
defence just beyond the centre of the 
floor in advance of the running guard 
and the centre. It is their duty to 
force the pas.sing of their opponents 
and prevent any killing of time in 
holding or passing the ball at their 
end of the floor.

The five-man defence is another ex
ceptionally strong and effective style 
of play that is becoming common 
among school and college teams who 
work out systematically under coach
es. It places the responsibility of de
fence on the whole team.

Five Man Guard
The defence is concentrated in the 

centre section across the entire width 
of the floor. As with all others, the 
time for this style of defence is im
mediately upon loss of the ball. The 
great danger With this formatu n will 
occur if any time is lost in getting 
into place. Once the opponents pcnc- 
:rate into that territory past the cen
tre of the floor scoring is sure to re
mit.

A team that is behind should not 
attempt this s;yle of defence as the 
Opponents can continue to pass at 
their end of the floor for the sole 
ourpose of killing time. The team 
hat is behind should exert every ef

fort to establish an offence and the 
only way to do so is. to intercept a 
pass.

A three-man offence can rarely 
penetrate the five-man defence. Four 

five men are necessary and even 
hen if skill and good judgment is 

ased even this number will fail. There 
*re two ways in which the five-men 
defence can be played. One is the

man to man type of play anti the 
other is the position .style of defence.

In the first each man picks his op
ponent as the latter endeavours to 
advance into the guarded territory. 
Naturally a criss-crossing of players 
on the line of defence will result.

Rut. in the other style, each man 
is held responsible for a section of the 
floor and should he be drawn out be 
is simply affording his opponents an 
opening.

The end men on the forward line 
of defence ward against sidc-Unc drib
bling as the opponent can easily be 
forced out of bounds.

How Atuck Is Met
.An attack directed between two 

players on the first line of defence 
can be met from either side. Even 
if the forward line of defence is not 
successful in breaking the play it 
should by no means break if two men 
get past.

The two guards, or the secondary 
line of defence will take care of the 
two men. The three men on the first 
line of the defence arc responsible 
for the three remaining players and 
after the offence has passed the front 
line they have a choice of action ac-

A CABARET
wiU be held at the 
S. L. A. A. HALL, 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
on

Wednesday, Jany. 31
Admission 31.25, including Supper. 

HEATON’S ORCHESTRA 
Tables Booked (25i‘) at 

Kingsley Bros.
In aid of the S. L. A. A. Hall.

NOTICE
The Annual General Meeting of the COWICHAN CRICKET AND 
SPORTS CLUB will be held in the Agricultural Hall, Duncan, on

TUESDAY, FEBY. 6TH aT 8.15 P.M.
All Members am requested to be present.

F. HOEY,
Hon. Secretary.

MR. E. D. RIDDICK
of California, will hold

Special Meetings
Thursday, 25th, 8 p.m.. Odd Fellows’ Hall

Subject^Did Christ Rise, and How? 
Friday, 26th, 8 p.m.. Odd Fellows’ Hall

Subject—The Imperative ? Answered. 
Saturday, 27th, 8 p.m., Women’s Institute Room 

Subject—What Is Redemption? 
Sunday, 28th, 8.15 p.m., Odd Fellows’ Hall 

Subject—Is Hell a Reality?

All Are Welcome. No Collection.

Under the Auspices of Maple Lodge^ No. 16, K. of P.

GRAND
BENEFIT CONCERT

AND

DANCE
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

Thursday, February 1st
From 8 p.m.

Splendid Array of All the Leading Artistes.

Cards and Other Entertainments in Lodge Room.

MELODY ORCHESTRA.

TICKETS 50c. Includes Sapper and Dance.
ENTIRE PROCEEDS TO MR. FRED BONSALU

cording to the Way they size up the 
play.

They may either fall back and hcli> 
the secondary defence or hold their 
forward positions in readiness t«» 
launch an offcn.sivc attack if the 
guards break up the play and get the 
hall.

The breaking up of formations 
built around a brilliant star necessi
tates tile putting of one man for the 
sole purpose of guarding that star.

GRASS HOCKEY

Duncan and South Cowichan Mixed 
Match Tomorrow

Tomorrow afternoon, beginning at 
3 p.m.. the po'-tponed match lietweeti 
mixed teams of Duncan and Soutli 
Cowichan hockey pl.iycrs will he 
staged on the Sports club grountls. 
Dnncnn.

Thove chosen to represent Duncan 
are: Mrv /\lder«ey. Misses G. Rice. 
Elsie Rooine. Evanda Roome. Bonde 
and (tefighegan. rc-erve, Mrs. Hickes; 
Capt. G. S. Dobbie. G. D. Tyson. G. 
G. Baiss. H. M. Denny and E. N. 
McN'aught.

COWICHAN CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.

Fancy
Dress

Carnival
AGRICULTURAL HALL 

DUNCAN

FRIDAY, FEB. 9TH
Melody 6-Piccc Orchestra.

Watch for Programme
of

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
in Next Week’s Leader. 

Priies for Best Costumes. 
Admission 31.00, including Supper. 

Book your Supper Table 
at the Hall Door.

Proceeds to furnish a room in the 
King’s Daughters’ Ho.spital.

TIRES FOR 
FORDS, 

CHEVROLETS, 
AND STARS

Gi'egory Buckskin. 
Maltese Cross Paragon.

$125P
PHILLIP’S 

TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET.

The Continental Limited 
Daily

Across
Canada
BUPEEIOE SERVICE 

SPEED 
SAFETY

Lv. Vancouver....7.45 pjn. Sun. 
Lv. Edmonton.. . .s 4$ a.m. Tues. 
L»v. Snskntoon... .6.05 pjn. Tues. 
Lv. Winnl|>ex....l0.50ajn. Wed.
Lv. Ottawa......... 6.SS a. m. Frt.
Ar. Toronto..........7.40 a. m. Prl.
Ar. Montreal........ 9.55 a. m. Frl.

Electric Ughted, All-Steel 
Coropnrtment Observation Car. 
Standard and Tourist Sleeping 

and Dining Cars. 
Colonist Cars and Coaches.

H. W. DICKIB 
AGENT 

DUNCAN

Canadian
NaDonal
f^ailuiaqs

PHONE — TWO — FIVE — THREE 
FOR THE

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Oppo.'tite the Creamery) 

CLAUD BUTCHER

iPf- NOW
IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR

MARMALADE
Bitter Oranges, per dozen
Lemons, per dozen ...............
Grape Fruit, each .................
Sweet Oranges, per dozen 
Sweet Oranges, per dozen

. 35f; S dozen for $1.00 
50^; 2 dozen for 95<I’

It will be only by seeing thc.se that you will be convinced that they 
arc of Special Value.

W- OPEN SATURDAY
With a Nice Selection of Stationery, Office Supplies, Magazines, 

Books, Tobaccos. Smokers’ Requisites and Fancy Goods.
A VISIT WILL BE APPRECIATED.

Mail Orders, with Remittance, Promptly Attended To.

M. BELL
STATION STREET. In the late Fox’s Dry Goods Store.

tion

SATISFACTORY TELEPHONE SERVICE 
Telephone service embmee.': a variety of operations; the in.stalla- 
of telephones and changes in location; telephone operating;viv.s WA ttiiu iii lut^AiLluu, kctcfJituilV vpvrutllig,

maintenance of central office equipment, outside plant, and telephone 
apparatus; accurate and up-to-date directory listings; billing; collect
ing; and numerous other things that must be done to give service that 
will be complete and satisfactor>'.

Notwithstanding our aim to give the highest possible s^dard 
of service, we reolizc that at times difficulties will arise. Usually

But defects occur at times, which, in spite 
of wotchfulnc.s.«, arc not immediately detected.

Patrons will confer a favour if they will advise us immediately 
of such occurrence.*.

By "satisfactory service” we mean that the individual user shall 
be satisfied.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7.30 and 9.30 p.m.

1

Edith Hal lonGertrudeClaire.MaryPhilbin, 
Russell SimpsonCamsGyWallace.GeaHackathome

IN A STUPENDOUS DBAMAt^UFE

"Human ftearte*'
^Dedicated to 1tieMothers✓BtoVlbrld Hllf* 
Jiy,________ byCarl Laammla J llfl_

Directed byKin^Baggpt

ALSO COMEDY

“APARTMENTS WANTED”
ADULTS 50c. CHILDREN 20c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p*in« 8 p.in.

“QUEEN OF SHEBA”
A FOX SPECIAL 

and
MUTT AND JEFF COMEDY.

ADULTS 35c. CHILDREN 20c.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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Oui* Stocktaking ScJe
WE ARE LEADERS IN 
POULTRY SUPPLIES 

OF ALL KINDS
“BUCKEYE”

BROODERS AND INCUBATOR 
ARE THE WORLD’S FOREMOST 

INCUBATORS
No. 14. Style E ...........................................$21.00
No. 16. Style K ...........................................$35.00
No. 17. Style E .................................. -......$47.00
No. 1 Sttimiard ..................................... S46.7-
No. 2 .“^t.imlartl .............................................$55.75
No. 3 .<tandanl .............................................$72.50
No. 4 Standard .............................................$85.50
No. 5 Stat.dar.l .....................................  $134.50

BROODERS
No. 3) Metal BnH.d,;r ................................ $14.M

No. 22 Metal Rnsnler ................................ $24.25
Ni>. IS Standard Hroodcr .......................... $30.00
N.I. Id Stand.ard Brooder .......................... $37.00
No. Standard Brooder .......................... $42.50
No. 2- Itlne Kl.a.ne Brooder ......................$21.00
No. 2S Bine Flame Brooder $24.25
No. 29 Blue Flame Brooder...................... $28.00

•All sizes supplied on short imticc. 
Zcnoleum, the popular ilisinieetant—

1-quart cans, each .................................... $1.00
l-gallon cans, each .....................................$3.00

‘‘Carhola" the PisinlectinK. (ierm Killint;. 
White raint. 10-lt). pkts.. each ........... $2.00

SPECIAL VALUES IX BATTERIES
No. 6 Keliahle Btitteries, each ...................... 50c
5-Cell Keliahle Hot Shots, i.ach ................$3.50

Keliahle Batteries give a Hot Spark anil 
Long Service.

MACKINAW SHHITS
.An .All Wool Mackinaw Shirt, douhle hack and 

sleeves, hutton down the front, colour, hlack 
and red plaid, sizes 15,'l. to 17, (Br 
Special to clear this week, each tJJtIuW 

Men’s Sweaters to clear at Oreatly Keduced 
Prices.

Specials From The 

Dry Goods Department
Special Cretonne Values, Heavy Quality 

Cretonne, in goinl patterns, 36 ins. wide, 
regular 75c value. Stocktaking Sale Spe
cial, yard ..........................................................55c

Kabe Crepe. A Heavy Japanese Silk Crepe,
■V> inches wide, in colours of white, pink, 
coral, and hrown, regular $2.00 value,
Stockt.aking Sale Special, yard ..............$1.35

Viyella. I'ast colour and unshrinkable, 31 
inches wide, in white, black, navy, green, 
pink, mauve, and ro.se. and a big range of 
•itripcs, regular $1.50 value,> Stocktaking
Sale Special, yard .......................................$1.10

Horrockses’ Nainsook. A fine, sheer Cot
ton. with a soft, mercerised hni.sh, 40 
inches wide, regular 60c yard. Stocktak
ing Sale Special, yard...................................40c

Horrockses' Pillow Cotton, circular weave, 
extra fine quality—

42 inches wide, regular ROc value. Stock
taking Sale Special, yard ........................S5c

42 inches wide, regular $1.00 value. Stock
taking Sale Special, yard........................7Sc

45 inches wide, regular 90c value. Stock
taking Sale Special, yard ........................60c

White Flannelette. One of Horrockses' 
best qualities in a 33-inch width, and a 
Canadian make in a soft,fleecy flannelette,
34 inches wide. Good values at the regu
lar price of 45c a yard. Stocktaking Sale
S|>ecial, yard ................................................... 30c

Ladies' and Children's Underwear and Hosiery 
The values in these lines are too numerous 

to enumerate here. All lines of VV'inter Under
wear and Hosiery are to be cleared out and 
have been priced accordingly. 25% reduction 
off all lines, and in some cases prices are even 
lower.
Children's Rain Capes. Detachable Silk- 

lined Hoods. All sizes in stock.
Regular $3.50 value. Stocktaking Sale

Si>ccial, each............................................. $2.65
Regular $4.00 values. Stocktaking Sale

Special, each ........................................... $2.95
Remnants. We are adding more Remnants

every day and although they are selling fast,
we still have a big assortment left. These 
have all been marked at special prices for a 
quick clearance before the end of the month.

CHUMS CALF BOOTS 
FOR GROWING GIRLS

Chums' Calf Walking Boots for Women and 
Growing Girls. Best quality. Oak-tanned 
.soles, (iixKlyear welted, low heels, medium 
toes. In (lark tan willow calf and black 
Ixix calf, sizes 2'i to 7, Stock- 
taking price, pair........................ ^0*09

BOYS’ UNDERW’EAR, 95c.
This is a Genuine Bargain in Boys’ Shirts and 

Drawers. You will find most all sizes in this 
lot. Some Tiger Brand and some of Tum- 
biiU's lines among this lot. Specially QCrt 
priced to clear, each............................

LOGGERS. ATTEN-nON!
We have now received a shipment of 

Christie’s Loggers. Men who want the best 
will appreciate the quality of these shoes. Call 
and ask us to .show you the top grade Loggers 
of today.

MACKINAW COATS
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, two only left, one size 

44. one .size 48, Special to clear, 7^1

NIGHT SHIRTS
Men’s Night Shirts, made from a good quality 

flannelette, in neat stripes, sizes (g-|
15 to 18, Special this week .....

JliUku.
WOMEN’S PUMPS AND OXFORDS
Shoes of style and quality, in a wide variety of 

broken lines, suitable for house or street 
wear, in fine black kid, patent leather, and 
tan calf, military or Cuban heels, values 
to $10.00, small sizes only, ©Q QK 
Stocktaking price, pair..........

PEERLESS FENCING IS THE 
QUAUTY FENCING

Medium Weight Fencing—
7- Bar, 26 ins., |)cr nxl ..............62c

10-Bar, 54 ins., per rod ...............................82c
6- Bar, 40 ins., ])cr rod .......... _..62c
8- Bar, 48 ins., |>er rod _  70c
9- Bar, 36 ins., per rod ................... ....................—................ .................... ....................70c
9-Bar, 50 ins., per rod ............................ _78c

Heavy AVeight Fencing—
7- Bar, 48 ins., per rod ..............85c
9-Bar, 50 ins., per rod ......................—$1.05

10-Bar. 48 ins., per rod .............................$1.25
Peerless Poultry Fence. Light Weight—

15-Bar, 36 ins., per 10-rod roll ...............$8.00
18-Bar, 48 ins., per 10-rod roll ______ $10.00
20-Bar, 60 ins., per 10-rod roll .............$11.50
22-Bar, 72 ins., per 10-rod roll .............$12.50

OUR VALLHS IN POULTRY 
NETTING ARE RIGHT

l-in. Mesh, 12 ins. wide, per roll ............. $4.00
1-in. Mesh, 18 ins. wide, per roll ............. $5.50
1- in. Mesh, 24 ins. wide, per roll .$7.00
2- in. Mesh, 24 ins. wide, per roll .$4.00
2-in. Mesh, 36 ins. wide, per roll ............. $5.25
2-in. Mesh, 48 ins. wide, per roll ............. $6.90
2-in. Mesh, 60 ins. wide, per roll ..... $8.65
2-in. Mesh, 72 ins. wide, per roll ........... $10.30
Poultry Netting comes in rolls 50 yards long.
We allow a discount of 10% in 5-Roll Lots 

or over.

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
IN THE OLD DAYS

Keminiaceticet By John N. Evmns.

Mr. Editor, you requested a 
more of the old times letters.

thought should be done, paying no 
heed to the requests of settlers who, 
only too well, knew the bad spots by 

, sad experiences.
This became well nigh unbearable. 

Many of the settlers were .«iadlv in 
need of a few dollars, but the dollars 

. .. ; went to Victoria, and, here let me say, 
1 they did not then get from $3.00 to 
' I $4.00 - - -

thought I had nearly worn out the 1 t^W^^
in, they earned what they got. 

day.s there was a spirit of
patience of your readers. On you the here aj, 
blame if 1 bore the public. i In tl

A few lines on our early -«tru«les |
with mun cipal matters may be of | Today, as it stands, it is a case
some interest, and may, possibly, help ‘ '
the pre.sent work.

To begin with, our municipality

of who can get the biggc.st pay for 
ihe smallest amount of work.

So, my old friend, W. C. Duncar,^ . . r aJV, vIVi AtICIIU, A-/IAZAV4^:,

(North Cowichan) is nearly fifty land I g^ a petition signed, praying
years old. It i.« the oldest rural muni- ---- -------'
cipality in B. C. and. I believe, is the 
m4>st progressive of the rural munici-

for work to be done. The council 
would call for tenders for the work, 
and, if not too high, would award the 
contracts.

The reeve and councillors were 
usually the pathmasters, but, whoever 
they were, they received no pay for 
the work.

Then we had statute labour instead 
of our road tax of $2.00. Under this 
sy.^tem cN'cryonc was liable to do two 
Hay.s' work upon the public road or 
pay the $2.00 instead. They worked 
for $1.00 per day. The council had 
the choice of either road tax or statute 
labour.

Statute and Picnic 
After a few years’ experience we

palities. Thi.s has cost a lot of hard 
work and time pven by the early 
reeves and councillors. Perhaps it 
would be well to staU- the conditions 
which led up to the formation of the 
municipality.

Public w’orks, at that time, were 
centred in Victoria, and the settlers 
were too far away to get the ear of 
the ’’higher-ups" in the expending of 
the very few dollars which were as
signed to the Cowichan district.

There wo.s u foreman with a road 
gang, together with a yoke of oxen 
and wagon. By the way, the remain.^ 
of that old wagon are standing in my 
yard at present. The iron axle and 
boxings arc a.s good as when they 
were first use<l. Only one piece of the
ngin

Butlut. to digre.es a litt'e more, there 
should be a still older set of axles 
laying somewhere in the dis-trict, if 
they have not gone to the junk shop, 
tho.^e of the old Drinkwater wagon, 
which crosj^d the plain.%, from Ohio 
to the Pacific, in (if memory serves 
roc right) 1R5S.

It was j^ome journey—following the 
sun across the continent, amid untold 
dangers from savage beasts and men, 
not to speak of hardships endured 
curing some five months of a trip.

Look at that picture. Get it on the 
tablets of your memory. Then look 
today at the time in which you can 
traverse the same distance in comfort, 
with everything you need at your el
bow’s end. My wife al.^o made that 
trip, with oxen, a few years later, win
tering in Su’t Lake city, and coming 
on to California the following yeai.

Imported and Important
But, back to conditions, the fore

man and his men would land from a 
steamboat, either at Maple Bay or at 
Cxv. ichan Bay, get out along the roads 
a.id do any repairs they themselves'

that that portion of the Cowichan dis
trict to the north of the Cowichan 
river be formed into a municipality. 
This petition, In the course of time, 
was granted.

In the meantime I returned with my 
wife to California, so was not in the 
district when the municipality came 
into existence. Our first reeve was the 
late Thomas Skinner, and clerk, our 
old friend, Henry Morlcy, of the 
Treasury department, Victoria.

I have forgotten the names of all 
the councillors. There were seven in 
those days, and wc got our revenue 
fi-om the govemnent, who collected 
:hc taxes until there came a change 

government, when the late Robert 
Revan was returned to power on a 
pledge of retrenchment.

How to Retrcnchl 
And they did retrench. They cut 

off the funds of the municipality, 
io’.vuver, a half ycar’.s grant had been 

paid when the hou.se was dissolved, so 
ve got along. In the year following 

we taxed ourselves, land tax and li- 
cen.ses.

Pos.-ilbly you may think wc had sev
eral thou-sond dollars to build our 
'■oiuLs with. We had about $t,500 per 
year, but, oh. wc rolled it through the 
milt and made them sweat as bad as 
any sweat shop. Wc got a good i vo 
dollar’s worth of work ftonc for eve-y 
dollar paid. The municipality started 
'-tit with the day work system, but, 
after a year or two, sold all tools and 
adopted the contract sy.stem.

By no other means could wc have 
built and improved our roatis with the 
funds at our disposal. Reeve and 
councillors received no pay. For some 
years after the contract sy.stcm came 
into force we did not hove either a 
road superintendent or foreman.

We had what, in those days, we 
called ’’pathnuLsters," who were ap
pointed by the council, who gave them 
certain roads to control. They would 
stake off and draw op specifications!

found W6 could get better results by 
road tax, and letl' 

work by contract, so statute
collecting the ] mg the 

l^ur
was abolished and road tax substitut
ed therefor.

Here we were the first municipality 
to adopt that plan. Some of our sett
lers did more than a good day’s work 
when working out on statute labour, 
but the very great majority went out 
for a two days’ picnic!

CORRESP \mm
MORE ABOUT BUCKSHOT

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir:—In reply to ‘'Buckshot.’' 

in yours of January 4th. I may say I 
think he missed my meaning. I ..aid 
nothing that would suggest using only 
one number of shot and that No. 4.

What 1 implied was that no shot 
larger than No. 4 should be used. For 
what No. 4 is not large enough a 
rifle should be used.

A good many years ago 1 used 
buckshot for deer but I seemed to get 
very bad results and. after my experi
ence at a target with small shot and 
buckshot. I have never used the latter 
since.

Last winter I was on one side of 
the river hereabouts. On the other 
s dc ’was another hunter. I saw him. 
He did not see me. Suddenly, when 
uaiching him, he swung around and 
fired at a snipe. Now the snipe was 
flying low and. at the moment the 
hjnter fired, was in direct line with 
me.

Of course the shot. No. 5 or 6. fell 
all around and about me. The hunter 
yelled over: "Ob, I’m sorry: didn't see 
you. Did I hurt you?" Now. had 
that been larger shot than No. 4. I 
might have got at least a shock.

I remember I wasn’t angry, .be
lieving the shot to be small, and there
fore. Harmless at the distance fired, 
perhaps 340 feet. If I thought any

hunter was going to fire across any 
old distance hkc that with buckshot. 
T would carry one round myself, a 
candled one. and let him have it in re
turn for his.

Now we have in ’ Buckshot’’ anoth
er possible future case, similar to the 
one at Boat Harbour. He says: "Af
ter travelling probably for hours with
out seeing anything, it is not a crime 
to pull the buckshot barrel in the ex
citement of seeing birds suddenly- 
flushed. then to smile to oneself upon 
reflecting the buckshot shell."

That might go in a wilderness—but 
is unsafe in a settled locality. There 
you arel He admits smiling at the 
very idea of even thinking it possible 
to nit any of the birds flushed, not 
even one mind you out of the fifteen 
or so buckshot composing the charge, 
and, of course, the birds were within 
range or he would not have fired.

Buckshot spreads so much it is justi 
what you might expect, and som'e day. 
as in the case at Boat Harbour, one 
of those stray ’>uckshot may get some 
innocent pc-o. in the neck. Will 
“Buckshot" ‘mill hen?

I believe many unters claim that 
firing buckshot out af a good gun, at 
least choked nr m c*-ncd. spreads the 
barrels so that it spoils it for good 
bird shooting. How often does "Buck- 
shot" get his larger game when he 
fires at it at a greater distance than 
he would expect to get small game

with small shot? There’s a question!
I remember firing a charge of buck

shot at a wounded deer, run down this 
way on to the flats. The deer would 
be at least 200 feet away. Well, he 
took no notice hut kept going. 1 then 
let him have one of small shot, say 
No. 4; by then he had made at least 
another twenty-five feet, but the small 
shot took absolutely immediate effect

and. after tottering over a few more 
feet of ground, it keeled over.

It is surprising at what a distance 
small shot will do for large game, deer 
at least. So far as I am concerned 
I am convinced ordinary buckshot is 
unsatisfactory and dangerous.—Yours, 
etc.,

J. SPEARS
Cowichan Bay. January 8th. 1923.

TOWNSEND’S
for

MILLINERY

Spring Shipments 
Expected Every Day. 
Fall and Winter Hats 

being cleared at cost price. 
NOTE — Our temporary 

premises arc at the

ALDERLEA HOUSE
across the railway from 

the z\gricultural HalL

OPEN FEBRUARY 1ST
With a Full Stock of FRESH AND SMOKED FISH in Season.

I will open the store next to Potts’ Bakery, Station Street, Duncan, 
on THURSDAY NEXT, FEBRUARY 1st 

Everything will be handled in the most sanitary manner. 
Inspection Invited. Prompt Attention To Orders.

J. FINDLAY
STATION STREET DUNCAN

DO YOU KNOW ALL YOU 

WANT TO KNOW ABOUT

RNING?
The University of B. C. is brought to your door in the 
Lectures and Demonstrations to be given in Duncan, 
beginning Monday, February Sth, to the following Friday 
(inclosive).

COST TO YOU—NOTHING
Arrangrments h.ive been made by the Cowichan District 
Association, U. F. B. C. Whether or not you belong, you 
are welcome. Ask Mr. W. Waldon, for particulars. 
Phone 177, Duncan.

VALUE TO YOU—MUCH
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_ PROVIINCIAU _

Sport snapshots
^ BV OBSERVER ^ 

(ALL RIGHTS RESERVES))

Rugby
Varsity and Victoria annexed wins 

in the McKcchnie Cup series for the 
provincial championship last Satur
day. the students winning from Cow- 
ichan at Vancouver. 27-0. while Vic
toria defeated Nanaimo at the Capital. 
11-6. This places the Collegians at 
the head of the race, the standing be
ing as follows:—

Games

University „

Nansimo ..... 
Cowichan ....

W
5
5
I
0
0

76no
11
13
0

6
14
30
48

112
Nanaimo threw a scare into the Vic

toria rep team at Victoria when they 
led the procession until after half 
lime. The Hornets showed up much 
better than in previous matches, the 
forwards controlling the scrums dur
ing the greater part of the game. 
Well on in the second half they lost 
one of their men through injuries and 
the Victoria side came to life. Three 
tries were scored in less than ten min
utes, Meinnes converting one of these 
for the extra two points.

Victoria intermediates resumed play 
last Saturday when the Normals de
feated the Wanderers. 6-0. in a fast 
game at Cranmore Road. The teach
ers thereby came into possession of 
the Don Heyland Cup, emblematic of 
the intermediate league championship. 
A knockout series for the intermedt- 
atr title of \'ancouvcr Island is bc:ng 
planned, the Normals, the J.B..\..\. 
and the Wanderers of Victoria being 
entered. It is hoped that Cowichan 
and Nanaimo will t>e able to held sec
ond teams to enter the .series.

Cumberland Tigers, having defeat
ed the sailors and Nanaimo in friendly 
matches, arc seeking other worlds to 
conquer and have communicated with 
\'ancouvcr and X'icioria teams with 
the purpose of arr.*inging exhibiti<m 
matcne.s. The Cumberland boys have 
yet to taste defeat, only last week 
winning a hard fought game from the 
Nanaimo Hornets. 5-0.

Victoria College ruggers. Victoria, 
have got together again and are now 
training for a match against the 'sec
ond team of the l'nivcr.«ity of B. C. 
in Vanetjuver. In a recent pract'cc 
match they trimmed the Victoria 
High School, 9-0.

BasketbaU
The Mid-Island hasketbrll league 

4 got under way last week when the 
tgidysmiih Durants turned in a 19-17 
victory over the Nanaimo rep team. 
Chcmainu^ defeated Duncan in a fast 
game at Ladysmith, 31-24. and hos
tilities are under way. The Duncan 
quintette beat the Nanaimo Daven
ports on FrMay evening.

St. .Andrew*,., girls are leading the 
senior girls division of the Victoria 
Basketball association, with the 
Fidelis. last year's champions of the 
provincial Sunday School association, 
in second place. The First Preshyter- 

~ ian team is setting a fast pace in the 
senior division of the league.

The veteran Y.M C.A. quintette is 
leading the senior division of the 
Vancouver and District Uague with 
the GrandvitV Baptist squad at the 
herd of *he Sunday school athletic. 
It is expected that l>oth these teams 
will be finalists for the provincial 
championship series.

The N'ancauver and Distrct league 
has suspended Captain *‘Dode” Tuck, 
of the champion ^.M.C.A.‘s for rough 
play for three games. Two other 
players drew suspensions for two 
matches when a fracas occurred in a 
recent Ex-Normal vs. Y. M. C. A. 
match.

Saanichton won two inter-city ex- 
hihit-on games on the Island la«t 
week when the **A’* team defeated 
We.st Road seniors 43-18 and the *‘B" 
term trimmed the Keating juniors. 
37-17. The seniors came through with 
another \*ictoiy on Saturday night 
v»-cn they deLa'cd the Huskits. of 
Victoria. 37-16, in a fast game.

Boxing
Boxing is enjoying a succc.vsful 

season in the province, \’ancouvcr. 
Victoria. Nelson. Prince Rupert and 
Courtenay being among the places 
which have had recent bouts. The 
Y.M.C.A. at Victoria has organized 
a boxing instruction class and the 
Victoria College students have started 
a club under the direction of Professor 
E. H. Elliot, former champion of 
Canadian 'varsities. The Courtenay 
Athletic club last week staged 
tourney in which Boulton, of Courte
nay. and Foster, of Cumberland, 
battled to a draw in the main event.

Badminton 
IfcTaggart Cowan, of Vancouver, 

provincial singles champion, will be 
the only British Columbia competitor 
in the Canadian champ'onship meet 
which will be staged in Toronto early 
in February. Tho.se who were elig
ible to go as partners for the champ 
will be unable to make the trip.

The British Columbia champion
ships will be staged in the Drill nail, 
Vancouver, on February 16 and 17, 
according to an announcement from 
R. H. Partington, secretary of the 
Garrison Badminton club under whose 
auspices the event will be staged. 
Entries are expected from all parts of 
the province.

BA^pALL
New City League Opens—Dis

puted Result

The fates are decidedly against the 
Crescents and with the Garage. On 
the last occasion these teams met the' 
game stopped before time was «p and 
the Crescents forfeited the imints. 
The Garam also lost a game and the 
tie was played on Wednesday night 
before a good bouse, but m result 
was not s^sftictory to eitter side.

Accor^g to the offieia] Bcorvr. die 
Crescents won 2S-21. iiot the referee 
had awarded two points to the Garage 
and failed to give the usual sign to 
the scorer so that, actually, the game 
ended in a draw.

It was a good battle right through 
and, if anything, the Crescents deserv
ed to win. As was to be expected 
from these team.<, no quarter was 
given. Each man was out to win for 
his side. The better combination wa.s 
seen with the Crescents, but the Gar
age made up for this by their sudden 
breakaways which brought them un* 
expected scores.

Cretcenu Led Halftime 
At half time the score stood 14-12 

in favour of the Crescents, and when 
play was resuired it looked as if they 
would win easily. However, they were 
up against sterling material. Though 
they did not do much of the scoring, 
the Evans brothers used their knowT- 
ed« of the game to good purpose. Not 
only did they guard well, but they 
carried the battle to the enemy’s end 
and so enabled their confreres to over
take the Crescents’ score.

The teams were:—
Crescents—W. MrNichol, B. Doney, 

B. McNichol, 4 goals, 1 foul; P, For
rest, 2 goals, 2 penalty goals, 1 foul; 
E. Rutledge, 4 goals, 1 penalty goal, 1 
foul.

Garage—A. Evans, 2 fouls; E. 
Evans, 1 goal, 1 penalty goal, 1 foul; 
W. Whan, 2 goafs, 1 penalty goal, 2 
fouls; J. Brown, 4 goals; A. Towns
end. 2 goals, 1 penalty goal, 2 fouls. 

Referee—Frank Evans.
Epworths Down Saints 

Prior to this game Epworths and 
Ft. Andrew’s started the new league 
schedule with a keen tussle for the 
points. It was not a finished game by 
any means, players being too keen in
dividually and lacking in combination. 
Epworths won on points but thi- re

lit could easily have been overturned 
had St. Andrew’s po.-scssed a scorer to 
assi.st Dr. Olsen. The Saints were 
short of Phillip.s and the Epworths 
played Lcs. Talbot in place ot Albert 
Dirom. Talbot did well in the first 
half, but visions of the penalty bench 
cooled him off somewhat in the second.

The game wa.s one-sided in the first 
ha’f, Epworths ea.sily leading by 14-6. 
Saints came away stronger in the 
second half, but with too many indi
vidual rushes and faint attempts at 
shooting. They managed to add other 
six poinU but the Epworths added 
three and were returned victors by 
17-12.

The teams were:—
Epworths—J. Dirom, I goal; D. 

Campbell, 3 goals, I penalty goal, 1 
foul; T. E!ford, 1 goal, 1 foul; L. 'Tal
bot 3 goals, 3 fouls; H. Whan, 0.

St Andrcw’.s—K. Peterson; D. Tait, 
H. Munro, 1 ™1. 1 foul; W. Hattie,
2 goals, 2 fouls; Dr. Olsen, 2 goals, 2 
penalty goals.

Referee—Dr. French.

Youngsters Do Well Duncan—M. Tombs, F. Ca.stley,
The third game staged that evening Mrs. E. Evans, P. Inches, I. Castlcy, 

was between Dr. French’s coming i Best 
stars. These games always prove most
interesting. They reveal a good deal 
of natural talent which will develop 
later on.

Bennie Coik was again :lie papular 
player of the night end well desen’ed 
credit for he was working all the 
time. B. Adams showed the seniors 
how to shoot. Another of the Dirom 
family is going to emulate his broth
ers, but will have to be careful when 
passing.

The Green Shirt guards foil down 
mostly in getting the ball away. They 
did not watch where they w^ere pass
ing. This is a fault of which even the 
senior players are often guilty. Or- 

nd Black won by 11-3.
and Black—B. 
inalty goal; P. 
; H. Macmillan,

goal; G. Dirom.
Green Shirts—D. Stock; C,

nnge and . . ...
Players:—Orange _

Adams, 2 goals, 1 pei 
Robb; B. c3k, 2 goals;
1 goal; G. Dirom.

Green Shirts—D. Stock; C, Brad
shaw, 1 penalty goal; W. Van Nor
man; E. MoUishaw; F. Brookbank, 1 
goal.

Referee—Frank Evans.
Mid-Islind League Game

Duncan saw its first Mid-Island Lea
gue game on Friday evening, the visit
ing tc.'vm being Nanaimo Davenports. 
They brought with them a girls’ team 
but were very late in reaching their 
destination.

To wile away the time Dr. French’s 
boys gLve another exhibition of how 
youth can play the game and stand 
the pace.

The Speedometers won by 17-13. 
The teams were:—

Speedometers—R. Macdonald, B. 
Colk, H. Talbot, E. Fox, L. Fletcher.

Cougars—M. Harris, R. Harris, F. 
Thackray, A. Shaddi^, J. Morgan, 
W. Van Norman.

Still, as the visitors did not show 
up, the dance was put on ahead of

Duncan's Excellent Promise
A very close g.;me \va.s anticipated 

between the men’s tonm.i. Nannimo 
wore n husky Iookii:g lot, but they 
found th^m-solvcs ht'.ndicupped by the 
fize of the hall. The large floor space 
to cover was, apparently, too much for 
them.

The early part of the game j^w very 
even play but, tow’ards the interval, 
Duncun got into its stride and found 
the basket repeatedly, leading at half 
lime by lG-7.

In the second half the local quin
tette had thinn well in their own 
hand.s and could do almost what they 
plea.sed. They showed splendid com
bination and were quite dcadiv at 
shooting.

AVith n continued display such 
this the Duncan boys will make the 
other teams in the league sit up a bit. 
The final score was 42-16.

The teams were:—
Nanaimo—Gardiner, Akcnhcad, Lit- 

• tlc. Harper, McKenzie.
Duncan—A. Evans, 1 goal; J. Di- 

rom, 2 goals; B. McNichm, 4 goals, 2 
penalty goals; E. Rutledge, 4 goals, 2 
penalty goals; A. Dirom, $ goals.

E. Evans referred both games with 
very great care. A dance followed the 
games.

FISHING TACKLE
New SuppUe.s of British and 

Canadian mako.s a:-e mow arriving. 
Super X Shells, per Lo:% 51.60 
Agent far Pantj. uir . ye Work.-.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BI.OCK, DUNCAN.

I J. B. GREEN

B. C. lAND SURVEYOR
Office:

: WhiUome Block, DUNCAN, B, C.

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Pemberton Building. 
Victoria, B. C.

Particulars of courses upon request

WANTED
An Exclusive _______
Representaave
for Duncan and Vicinihr

Somewhere in Duncan and vi- 
cinity there is a man or woman 
who particularly has the confi
dence and respect of the com
munity, which, if combined with 
the qualifications we are seeking, 
will afford a highly profitable 
and exclusive connection with 
Western Canada’s l.irgest man
ufacturers of a product in every 
day use.

This appointment means an 
independent income, with the ac
tive assi.stunce of a large sales 
organization, advcrti.sing exten
sively.

Write for particulars, stating 
rcaiions why you think you 
.-hou’d be appointed. 5Iark per
sonal, and address—

Empire Agenciea Ltd. 
543 Granville St;
VANCOUVER. B. C.

time, thus giving the spectators time 
to cool off.

Beat Nanaimo Girls 
When the visitors did anive the 

N.nmumo girls took the floor against 
Duncan girls. The cjK‘ning looked 
ru.spicious for Dunenn, who quickly 
found their way to the ba.skct. The 
visitors were not giving much away 
and, with some excellent long shots, 
they managed to get the lead in the 
first half by 10-S.

On resTiming Duncan girls took the 
upper hand and had no difficulty in 
obtaining and keeping the lead. They 
came out victors by 24-14. Inn Ca.st- 
!ey scoi*ed seven baskets and two pen- 
a'cy goals, and Hilda Best got four 
baskets.

The teams were:—
Nanaimo—&Iis.ses Baxter, Grey, 

Piper, Williams, Smith, and <2onache:*.

i •j
BRONCHITIS

ENGUSH BARBER 
AND HAIRDRESSER

(Ja>-no.s’ Block) 
DUNCAN

Corap’exion Clay Mas.<agirg 
Hand Massaging 

Violet Ray
Ladies’ Room (Private) 
Children's Hairdresser 

Hair Bobbing—EfTicient Service

R\RRY FIRTH
25 years Lon'Ion W. ami Pro\'incial 

Experience.

Open Wednesday until 7.30 p.m.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. t IA.WD SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. c.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C 
ARCHITECT

Whitiome Ruildinn Duncan, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
Office! Agricultural Hull, Dunnn. 

Phone 177.

VETEDI.VARV SURGEON

M. L. OLSEN
D.V.M.

OITice: Cjirii V Dl-ug Store. 
Phone 19. Night I’hone 210 It.

€@y6HSC«LM
IS9NCHITIS
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

OLD IN DUNCAN BY 
ISLAND DRUG CO.

9.00
10.20
o.as

10.40
lO.SS
ll.M
II.S2
I2.S0

ESQUIMALT
Retd Down

== II i:
AND NANAIMO

-S' -
-

RAILWAY
Retd Up

lO.SO
I0.3S
10.14

kivllle tunctien 7. —

Trtin ‘

11
17.00 
15.’7 
1S27 
1S.15 
IS OS 
14.32 
14.n 
13.3S 
12.30

10.58, trrivee tt Pot|

13.58 ........ ...... ............ ...............
Train travte Dtinctn for Courtenn'

Irtving Duncan Tuesday. Tl

leave* Port Albrmi Tiirsda.. ____
eonowts with through train tt l^•.rl^Avi^« lonetion' (or Uminenay or

Le.vT.ToJx: /roofri^r.
L H. ARMSTRONG. Acting Agent

Port Albrmi Tnesdav. Thurytay and 5atnr<lay at 10 a m., and 
I .nrkAviUe Jonetion for iourtenay or Victoria.

CENTRAL GARAGE 
PHONE 108

DEALERS IN DURANT AND STAR CARS 
Stage to Victoria Every Thui-sdr.y, 9 a.ir>.

Let us quote you a price on that repair jcb. 
Tii-es have advanced, but we can quote some very 

attractive prices.
Gattcry and Electrical Ge.-. xe Sl.Gen.

J. MARSH, PROP.

PHONE
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Crn*:e.s cf Meat.

Wo can sali'fy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post OtTice 

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

A GOOD LEG OF LAMB

or mutton or veal i,; much appreciuted, 
and \vc ask you to judge the Havour 
and quality of our.s. We pride our- 
selvc.s upon the care with which we 
sclc-ct our cut.s.

Most nca.sonnblc Prices in town.

Doncan Meat Mark^f
PHONE 275. J. II. FKV. Pr,.p:i.lo.

DUNCAN’S CASH HROERr
S JAMBS DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR ;

“WHERE CASH WINS”

Get Some Of These 

Specials For Cash Only

BUILOiS^C
OF ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses. Sanitary Bern!), 
Chicken Houses or AlterationB. 
all ge» the tame prompt attention 

Eatimatet furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

KElii: 4 FlIENCH

DENTISTS
Phom- II.'J 

Residencf I’hom-- M'‘‘- *^***’*'’

C F D.^VIE 
Baitistrr.s’.lp ... •7.,;ic"oi. r.t 

D-. in. D C.
Solicitor to

Thr c..nadi.n r:„k of Commerce, 
Ine City of Duncdi;.

T. S. RUFI ELL
ACCOUNTA.VT AND AUDITOB 

COLI.ECTION.S 
T.vpewritipg nnd .Sti-nugiaphy. 

Box .■..■,3. Opni-iti. Post OfTire.

W. J. GOARD
EXPEUT PIANO TUNEP. 

Leave Your Oiilcr.s At 
Phr.nc 117.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO HXPRIiSS
All Kinds of Express Work 

Furniture Removing. Light Haulmj;
C. H. ARMOUR

Ph„7 SHOPPhotiele Hoas- Phone i;i L

high class
PICTUllE FLAJlLNt. 

in nil itylca.
P. A. MONK

Photographer and I'., tur. F....n,e. 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CUI RCHILL
When you think of buila.rg. 

call me up fur price, on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap. Shingle., .-tt. 

PHONE Jx3
McKinnon Hoad. Diino.n

MEATS! MEATS! 
MEATS!

We know how to handle meat in 
this kind of weather.

Ours is always reliable.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

Reindeer Condensed Cocoa, Extra
Special, per tin 

Tillson’s Aluminui 
pkL

luminum F.olled Oats, per

B & K Wheat Flakes, per pkt _45c 
Buy Tomatoes by the case. Large 

tins, per case_____________ 43.80

A Special Blend of Tea, at 3 lbs., $1.25 
Robin Hood Porridge Oats, 2 pkts

for --- ------------ ----- --------- ---45c
Robin Hood Rolled Oats, 7-Ib. sack, 35c 
Royal Standard Flour, per sack, $1.75 

For Saturday only.

PLASKETT k. DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

Subscribe for 
THB LEADER

PHONE 180------ WE DELIVER
A. 0. F.

COURT ALPHA. No. »206 
MmI« U» Pint uid Third Toeiiln 
, to the 1 O. 0. P. H.U, Dudco. ’ 
Viiittng Brethren eordlelly welcomed. 

J. M. SMITH. Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, SecnUiy.

electrician
n-tin::;:. • I "v:'.. 

is Yuai>* K .i- 'itr.t-.
A. ( Hif jY

Phono IMH. li .v 70. DU.Nt.tN

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Servioo in Cowichan ai 

Funeral Dirocliir,
R. H.

Phone 74 R.
WHIDDEN 
Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical, \\'iring, 

and Machine Work.
Also Agent for Delco Light. 

Phone 197 p. o. box 501
Duncan, B. C.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Agent for Minute Mend. 

Panco Rubber Rolc.s. Non-Slip. 
We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Boot-<, Etc., Etc., 

Better an.l Quicker 
Thati Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repairs a Specialty.

Opposite Telephone Office.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER end PaPERHANOBR 

Wallpaper end Obm 
Kehomiiilng 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 121
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[ MONEY TO loan]
On Approved

FIRST MORTGAGE

i J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

RHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headqaarten for Up-isimnd Residenti'

Can and Taxis to all parts of the dtp 
A SPECIAL

TABLE d'HOTE
DINNER FOR SI.M 

Is semd from B.S0 to 8A0 pjn. In this 
deiightful rendezvous.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.

“THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUAUTY."

LOOK FOR THESE SIGNS

Genuine Parts |
For Sale Here

They Are Your 

Guarantee For 

Satisfactory 

Sei-vice

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED, DUNCAN, B. C.

New Bargains In Our 

New Store—Come and See Us!
Ladies’ All Wool Heather Hose, with Em

broidered Silk Clocks, values to QQ^ 
51.50, Special, pair _____________  cfOC

51 inch All Wool Heavy Coatings, all col-

^arf'___ $1.95
Largest Size, Best Grade, White Flannel

ette Sheets, our price, ^2

Girls’ Wide Rib, Green end Brou-n Heather 
Cashmere Hose, all sizes, values {TOa 
to 51.00, pair —................................ 0%/C

Large Siz^ White '^rk TowcIb. very 27-inch Unbleached Canton Flannel, good 
fleecy nap, Special,
L >a.-ds for _____________________

Boys’ Hea\y Ribbed All Wool School Hose, 
all sizes, values to 95(*, 5dC Girls’ WTiilc Flannelette Gowns, 

sizes 2 to 10, Special, each _______ I
Our Best Grade, All Wool, White Blankets,

JUlr . _ $11.50
10-inch Striped Turk Towelling, dur;»hle

.......98c
Hea»-y Unbleached Table Damask, 68 ins. 

wi^, nice design, regular $1.25,
78-ineh Full Bleached Sheeting, pure Bnish, 

strong weave, regular 75#, 50q

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B.C. PHONE 114

HONEYTO COME
Hints For Those Who Want 

Most In 1923

By C. B. Gooderham, 
Dominion .\piarist.

With the hecs all fed and packed 
away in winter quarters, the beekeep
er who would make the most use of 
his time and labour in the apiary next 
season Will do well to make all the 
preparations possible before the ac
tive season commences and the long 
winter months offer an excellent
portunity to put ever>'thmg in 

of 1923.ness for the croo
The beekeeper should have enough 

supplies on hand to take care of a 
maximum crop next year. For every 
colony of bees put aw’ay for the win
ter he should allow enough super 
room for surplus honey to equal at 
least three full depth Langstroth 
supers. He should also allow one 
hive complete for every colony tn^ 
crease he intends to make.

In localities where the main honey 
flow comes late in the season and iit- 
creasc can be made early enough so 
as to build up the new colonies in 

I time for the main flow*, the same num- 
■her of supers will be required for the 
new as for the old colonics. Where 
the increase is made during or after 
the main flow, no supers will be rc- 
cinircd unless a good fall flow is ex- 
pf'Cted.

.All supplies on hand should be 
pone over carefully, cleaned and re
paired where necessary. Any new 
supplies that may be required should 
be ordered early to ensure early de
livery.

Protnettve Mcanims
•As druw*n combs arc the most vain- 

able asset a beekeeper has. he should 
take all possible precautions that 
these are protected from mice and 
wax moth. The best method of stor
ing combs is to place them in supers 
and to pile up the supers with a queen 
excluder beneath and above the pile; 
this will exclude mice.

To destroy larvae of the wax moth 
store the combs in an outbuilding ex
posed to the cold. II deg. F.-w*ill kill 
the larvae. If combs have to be stored 
in a warm building and larvae of wax 
moth are present, they can be destroy
ed by carbon bi-sulphide.

Over the pile of supers containing 
Infested combs plac an empty super; 
in this super place a dish containing 
about two ounces of carbon bi-sul
phide and then place a cover over the 
super. The fumes of the chemical 
ing heavy will settle down througn 
the combs. Be very careful not to 
use an open light when handling car

bon bi-sulphidc. as it is highly in- 
flamablc.

.All straight combs containing little 
or no drone comb should be saved 
for u>c in the brood chambers; those 
having much drone comb and many 
distorted cells should be used in the 
extracting supers only.

New supplies should he put togeth
er and painted as soon as they arrive. 
The foundation should he left till the 
last and then handled only in a warm 
room, as it is very brittle when cold 
and if handled in this condition is 
likely to be broken and spoiled.

The beekeeper who does all this 
preparatory work during the winter 
will be free from worp^ in the fpring 
and he can use his time more econ
omically after his bees are brought 
out of winter quarters and require 
must of his attention.

FOOD, NOT LUXURY
Poultry Meat Prices Now It 

General Reach

By F. C. Elford. 
Dominion Poultry Husbandman, 

Ottawa.

should be more seriously considered. 
Viewed from the economic as well as 
the scientific standpoint of nutrition 
it is worthy of a higher place and 
more frequent use in the daily diet 
than it has been accorded. It should 
be receded as an essential part of 
our diet rather than as a luxury.

The question of the value of poultry 
meat for food has been given attention 
by chemists at \*arious times. Results 
of their researches have been publish
ed from time to time. Analyses have 
been made of the flesh of practically 
all kinds of domestic fowl and these 
furnish a basis for comparison of 
poultry meats with other articles of 
human food.

A comparison of poultry meats with 
heef, veal lamb and pork show that 
the refuse in poultry is somewhat less 
than in the other meats. Furthermore, 
the carcass of fowl can be used as 
soup stock, thus rendering available a 
large amount of nourishment which 
would otherwise be lost and which In 
the case of other meats is often dis
carded. The amount of water is 
about the same in poultry as in other 
meats but the amount of indigestible 
nutriments in poultry is small.

Is Mor^ Nourishing 
Summing up these differences poul- 

tpr shows a slightly higher propor- 
_ . . . ... lion actually available for nourish-
Poultry meat has dropped m price „icm than other meats. As fats furn- 

to such an extent that its general useiish more meat per unit weight than

proteins or carbohydrates and since 
poultry meat is somewlut Itfwer in 
fat than other meals its’Tuel value is 
correspondingly less. •

To state this in another way, poul
try meal furnishes more tissue form
ing but less of the heat forming ele
ments and it must be borne in mind 
that as a rule the former are the more 
expensive.

Common or domestic fowl contains 
more refuse than average poultry, is 
about average in protein but richer in 
fat. Turkey contains relatively little 
refuse, about 2 per cent, more protein 
and the same proportion of fat. Goose 
shows the lowest proportion of refuse 
of the poultr)r meats, a lower propor
tion of protein but much higher fat 
content.

Combined with this is a certain 
prejudice against goose which has a 
tendency to lower the market price. 
This has resulted to make goose one 
of the cheapest most wholesome and 
nutritions foods on the market. Duck 
contains relatively large amounts of 
refuse. little protein and large quan
tities of fat.

Poultry as a whole (especially 
chickens and geese) with the low 
price and high muscle forming prop
erties, the easily digested and palat
able qualities makes the ideal meat 
food for everybody, particularly for 
those in offices and for invalids and 
children.

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
Latest List of Animals Qualifying Contains Names of Eiglit Cowichan Cows 

—Five Jerseys and Three Holsteins
Owner No. Age Name

Yrs.-Days
lbs.
Milk

lbs.
Fat

Per cent, 
of 

Fat

Days
in

BlUk

' JERSEYS—305 Day CUss
E. W. Paitson 11696 8-66 6886 358 4.62 305
Mrs. Bradley Dyne---- 8096 4-276 Girlie's Golden Goblet - 7471 443 6.93 805
V. A. Jackson----------- 8098 4-864 Violet of DecrBeld . 9230 642 5J8 806

7ERSEYS-365 Day Claia
W. Walden 18469 1-389 Jemima of Glenon 7568 896 6.24 866
E. R. Hamilton--------- 12422 8-308 Susan Jane------------------------------ 6851 463 6.61 665
Mrs. Bradley Dyne----- 8096 4-276 GirUe's Golden Goblet 7866 468 5.95 849

HOLSTEINS—305 Day aast
t w m,rff 52888 4-98 Duchess of Aldennere . 14204 684 A76 806
J. N. '^ans A Son — 77204 1-818 Gloriana Artis - 12689 427 8.86 806

HOLSTEINS—365 Day Class
H. BunsoJ 72238 2-247 Tsnssie Piineese 4th-------------------. 18196 •479 8A5 865

Selected Large Paeony Roots
Replace 

Your Cooking 
Utensils with 
Wear-Ever.

Trade Mark 
on Every Piece.
Wear-Ever Lipped Saucepans------- to S2J5
Wear-Ever Straight Saucepans--------_$1.6( to $2.40
Wear-Ever Stew Pans, each ------------------------ 85#

Also Frypans, Tea Kettles, Preserving Kettles, 
Padding Bowls, Bread and Cake Pans.

Just Arrived From Europe.
The following named varieties:

Festiva Maxima, Felix Crousse, Edulis Superba, Madame Emile Lemoine, 
Sarah Bernhardt, Duchesse de Nemours, Monsieur Jules Elie, Rubra Violacea, 
Schonne Van Boskoop, President Taft, Rose d’Amour, LTndispensable, Prince 
Imperial, Linne, Madame Auguste Peltereau, Albert Crousse, Paeonia Officin
alis, Tenuifolia Flore Pleno.

Get Some Of These For Your Garden.

KIRKHAN’S GROCERTERIA

USE CARBOLA
FOR CHICKEN HOUSES 

New Stock Jozt In At Lower Prices. 
Carbola, lO-lb. pkts.----------------------------|gfto

Carbola, in bulk, 15 tbs. or over, per Ib. .

SOME SPECIAL BARGAINS
Kamloops Tomatoes, lam tins 
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans,
Ogilvie’s Wheat Granules, 6-tb. sack 
Ogilvie’s RoUed Oats, large tnbes. Special 
New Zealand Honey, per Ib.

ige tins ______
Pork and Bean^ 2/$S#; 2/25#; 8/25# 

_A5# 
- 25#

.-_.23#

PHONE 48. FRSE DEUVERT TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY DUNCAN.

B. C. Cheese, per Ib. _________ ______ _
Pure Lard, Special Value, 2 lbs.___________ ___ 45a
Flake White, nice for cooking, 2 lbs. ____ ______ is#
Gold Elephant Oranges, per doz., 35#; 8 doz., 90# 
Gold Elephant Oranges, per doz., 50#; 2 doz., 90#
Marmalade Oranges, per do®._________ 50# and 65e
Nice Grape Fruit, 3 for ____ __________25#


